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S
O UNOS  Incorporated  may 
now have" their U.S. visit 

extended to theta keNewin  t  two 
ths of   Vcar.  The 

SOUNDS INC—Peppermint Lounge snot in daub, (DISC Pic) 

4, 

JET AND TONY CUT 
A VOCAL DUET 

g nua ry  15 as half of the ex-

miffonnp niake‘  u.s. d , . eb „ J ET H ARRIS an  d Tony Slr L ebani recorded a V OCAL due t 
last Friday for the fil m "Just For Fun."  The num ber  

Ja 
change deal which brings Johnny  may he issued soon or held until the fil m is pre miered next 
and the Ilt rrr icanes to Britain the  Easter.  In the latter ease Jet and l'ony may record again for 
sa me month. a January release. 
But a M micia m Union ruling  Noiihey  Jot  nor  Tony  nit  in.  

14 ""ed "'Mc "' at :he "'PP" n'ar  "le "  that  the  er"Dies  volved instrumentallY in the song. 
. ' "Doing l'he Holly "—but 
M ini  Lounge in  New  York  ea"-  seen with the  m will Gohlely  a new  
po t take place Incas.° the Hurd-
cane . ore  mioing  aArti t 15-year-old drummer Tina 

RI rcpt. 
re•idencY —here. 

Shortly before he took on the 
film  ony Until March  tractT  signed an agency con-

with the Bernard Dclfont 
N egotiations  for  Sounds  to Organisation whieli indicates he 

lour liave been opened and first will once again make personal 
Indicati ,,,, • are that they would tip fflrances  possibly with let. 
be required there until the first  'I he two et.Shadowt will film 
few days in March when they their sequence next Wednesday 
wins id  fly  Into  Britain  wigs for the lilm which now has a 
Brenda Lee Its buck her here,  line-tip of 25 artists and 3$ songs. 
Sound,' second disc. " Sounds Jet is also featured with the Jet-

Like Poe ,,,, oh ,,,, " was issued on blacks in a number called " Man 
Friday.  It is their lirst under a From Nowhere." 
new deal with •ongwriler Sammy  The only time Jet and Tony 
Santwell's  company.  Four-Four have previously been heard sing-
Recordings, ing together on record was with 
Next  Tuesday anti Thursday Flank Marvirl and Bruce Welch 

they film spots in Milton Sabot- on the "All My Sorrows" track 
sky's film, "Just For l'un." of an 1.P called "The Shadows." 

111111111111111 SH AD O WS TU CK IN 1111111111111111 
The Shadons were guests of promoter Paul Lincoln oh m he opened 

new restaurant In London's West trod on Monday,  ube restaurant is 
almost opposite Paul's famous “Two Is" coffee tsar where tie Shadoas 
began their professional career with Cliff Richard. 

S RA  PG 
CLIFF 

E S A 
LIFF and The Shadows have been back from A merica 
a week...after a trip that could mark another turning 

point in their already fantastically successful careers! 

Speaking to DIS C earlier this week. Hank M arvin of 

The Shadows, still enthusing about the trip, hinted that if 
ti me per mitted the group might even he snaking a return 
visit ... only this time for col coils and T V! 

Said  Hank.  Nothing  has 
been discussed, of course, but we 
were really excited by our recep-
tion and the film and stage show 
went  down extremely well.  I 
wouldn't he surprised if we had 

These five 
put US. stars 
to shame 

CLIFF'S TOP A MERICA N 

FA N W RITES TO' DISC' 

See page 4 

Bilk, Dankworth cut 
Bossa Nova titles 
BOTH Acker Bilk and Johnny 

Dankworth  are to  record 
the Bossa Nova rythmn.  Bilk 
will record four titles next week 
for probable release as a Colum-
bia EP. 

Dankwortl,. with an augmented 
orchestra,  has  recorded  a 
Brazilian Bossa Nova  called 
" O'Pato" (The Duck). 

will help our disc sales there. too. 
" We se node these trips to all 

the other countries where our 
records now hell and il gives 
tremendous boost.  I think we 

isis ers 155 res Ur .  stand a good chance or establish-

Like • horrie  ing ourselves in America. too." 
During  their  American  tour 

w e foun d the aso licaces  ver y o n and The Shadows had site 

rieicpcpwtinvse inanadin  ryppitr,ecriarit,invitie The  71 coxoPwenricanci ce of  i rebel  tieetceolgo 

film M Amerce and when we first used. 
went  (here  we  didn't know. what  Said hank. "Nobody knew ut 

to -expect.  But it's difficult to as  all and who, we appeared on 
think how we could have been stage h was al most like starting 
better received.  It was just like over  again , but oft stage it was 
being at home!"  great.  We could really relax! 

Thsetreip.kBro  pTehe  Shadowsrs Hank. wB1 do  n hi; 'se , It was pc  ssisorryw ilol i 1 get ciit 
the  am  
America as their visit to Australia It became a hit 01  a joke amongst 
did.  its  . . we all wanted to 'get 
"Before we went to Australia." recognised  again! 

explained Hank. "we weren't all  "It wasn't quite the same for 
that big —just one hit —' Apache ' Cliff. Its New York quise a nuns-

-but since the tour our records ber of fats. recognised him from 

Flioavgein‘g thartoruermterirpwloellA.mWerefer:  Contd. on back page 
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A fan with over 500 Country  discs says ... 

ESLEY IS AT HIS 
;1)I RIZ E LETTER.= 

A S a most ardent e and W 
tan  it  have over 500 

recording, of the best in C and 
sv music) I would like to say 
that two of the best tracks I 
have  are  by  Elvis  Presley — 
"I  Forgot  To  Remember  To 
Forget" and "I'm Left, You're 
Right, She's Gone." 
If Elvis was to adopt his old 

sin  n,singing style, pi   Scotty Moore,  E Each  week  an  LP  Is P 
and throw in a liddle plus sled 'É awar ded it, m e writer Of S 

eggine,  g think  the  results  would  P. the Prise Lehr?  . be terrific. 
P once a month there is a P-

am positive Elvis Is at his  P honor prize of a Ronson P. 
fabulous  bent  singing  Country  .P  lighter and ashtray set.  5 
style.  Ile is the only inan nho 
can really put C tral W on the  P  A ddress is: Post 

map In Itritain.— A• L. (" WC-  ▪  B  DISC, 161 
ROGER,  7,  William  Street.  K  cg, 
King Cross, Halifax, Yorks. Fleet Street, 

Eden's 
London, E.C.4. 
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PAI D O FF 
rfAHE failure of Kenny Ball's 

/  ¡ e  e if.::2e,roPtiL restislilihshe 
hit and its fL P ol  o tars  low-up, many s 

so hot 
E DEN  KANE  is a  very 

talented young singer, but 
his first album, "House To Let," 
is disappointing. 

Instead of displaying his vocal 
talents and giving fans a better 
batch of material, he gives ten  
songs which have been previously 
issued on an EP or as singles.  
We've heard all this before, 

Eden. Give us something new .— 
GEORGE  BLACK,  8,  Birc h 

Walk, Larchfield. Dumfries. Scot-
land. 

CRANK  Loseslck Blues " not lit.  t ? 

An 'field fan, but . . 
RA N K 'FIELD is back at  u ber ocie again,  it couldn't 

n m  nhappen ta a nicer guy. But let's be honest —' Lovesick Blues" 
is one  the poorest records Frank hat ever made, and the No. I 
tag rust Ja na t gar a ¿rile evaiisotio,, of tise disc. 

are forgotten for a while. Take  Surely this shows clearly the sheer senselessness of all the 
"House To Let" by Eden Kane,  record Ineyers who order a record before they've even heard h. — 
"River  Nile"  and  "Lonely  W. A. FI NLEY, 68, Braigowan Road. Charleston, Dundee, Angus. 
Johnny" by John  Leyton  and  Can half a million buyers be wrong? 

Shapiro's  "Keep  Away  Fro m 
Other Girls" as examples. — T.  or Tornados,  two  of  my 
PRENTICE, 20, Eskdaie Place,  favourite groups, but they can't 
Shotts, Lanarkshire.  get the brash, thudding sound of 

the laywalkers. —BRIA N CA N-
N ER,  Nurser  House,  Bangour 
General Hospital, West Lothian. 

DISREGARD 
AHE  Top  Twenty  only  re-

.1  fleets  the  general  lack of 
taste and complete disregard for 
quality which is exhibited by the 
record buying public. 
Flow else can one look upon 

the  way  thousands  of  people 

T H U D DI N G 
A. A M amazed at the similarity 

between Peter Jay and the 
Jaywalkers  and  that  superb 
A merican group, The Pillelown 
Men. "Can Can '62" proves that 
we can produce something equal 
to  our  transatlantic  cousins — 
and  what  a terrific  drummer 
Peter Jay is. 
I'm not decrying The Shadows  

IIREEN IS SET 
ANOTHER HIT 
" A ETER all this time!  I never really thought it would 
a  happen, always hoped, but never felt very convinced 

Isn't it marvellous! "  M aureen  Evans was fairly bubbling 
with enthusias m ... as if I'd just presented her with a mink 
All I'd done though, was tell her "Like I Do " showed all 
the signs of being a big, big hit. 
Maureen was speaking, in her 

weltut, shng  accent, trona her 
home in Cardiff where she lives 
with husband and baby datIghler. 

wouldn't now. I'm sure 'The Big 
Hurt'  if  it  was  issued  now 
wouldn't mean a thing. 

For over two years now. since  : Gi lls , dightns'gp  days , •mmajunlyh 
she first signed with Oriole, she  tyje ;et eight. 
has been recrading and hoping  because the Lii"s",'"cou ldne't eased-
for the elusive hits. She got very  ad t-huce :14.% ti tin die lyrics. 
near to one in those early days 
With "The Big Hurt." Constant  but they're gelling much better 
sellers have been coming since IheY're  more  down  to 

then —apart fro m a break when 

bid  nothing  has  been  as  •  C idl.tiedife t a 
she married and had the baby — 

promising as "Like I Do." "Like  I Do"  is  based  on 
"it's the change of style which  Ponchielli's  classic  "Dance  Of 

has been the greatest help." said  The Hours."  -Normally," said 
Maureen. "It's not that my voice  Maureen, "modern lyrics added 
has altered, but I think the song  to a classiest theme are terrible 
allows me to be a little sweeter and t wouldn't dream of singing 
than previously and I can get  the m,  but  'Like  I Do'  has 
more warmth into my voice'  turned out to be a really beauti-
"Songs have changed tremen-  fist song." 

dously since I started recording  Although a hit is something 
two years ago.  What stood a Maureen has long dreamed of 
chance  of  being  a  hit  then  it could present problems  • if 

MAUREEN EVANS —Senes 
are sweeter now• (DISC Pie) 

her popularity suddenly started 
snowballing she'll find a lot of 
bridges to cross, 
'1 don't see myself ever being 

a world star.' she told me. "My 
home would always come first, 
Even before I got married my 
husband and I talked this over 
and we decided I should carry 
on my career. 
"At  the  moment  everything 

is perfect. I like the opportunity 
of getting away from ho me now 
and again but t would never do 
it for long periods. 

John litells 

will place an order for a disc by 
Presley or Richard, which may 
be of a poor quality, while an 
artist of the calibre of Frankie 
Vaughan can produce great discs 
of quality, which are neglected? 
— D. OTIA NIO N, 14, Thorney-
croft  Street,  Birkenhead, 
Cheshire. 

REAL R OCK 
I HAVE paid many visits to 
/. Liverpool and I ain amazed 
at the countless exponents of ¡Bic 
rock and roll to be found there. 
The  groups  specialise  in 

rhyth m and blues flavoured rock 
and they have a polish which 
gives it wide commercial appeal. 
— DA VII) S511111, 309, >Netting-
Ion  Road,  Ocepdale,  Preston, 
t anes. 

S OU N D 

THERE has been a lot said 
about the ridiculous lyrics 

or some American records like 
" Please  Mr.  Postman"  and 
"Shout," hut surely, the thing 
about these records is the sound. 

In  Britain,  the  lyric  of the 
song seems to mean v. good deal. 
This gives us tuneful numbers, 
but a rotten sound. 
The day I hear a U.S. Bonds or 

Shirelles sound on a British disc, 
will be the day  l realise that 
British A and R men are trying 
to whip up an exciting record:— 
IAN  FULTON.  58,  Woodside 
Avenue. Dundee, Scotland. 

H AS- BEE N ? 

IHAVE  reached  the  regret -

table conclusion that Britain 
pfffast ubsicecoming a "has.becn" in 
or m   
In  DISC (November  10)  15 

chart positions were occupied by 
American discs, British pi:winos 
in the U.S. Twenty were nil —N, 
COLLINS, " House tin she Hill," 

g.ohi lyea cnr ite, L ta Avenuei  Penn, 
w   

The Editor do n not neces-
sarily agree  with  the  views 
expressed in Post Bag. 

Week ending November 
Lae  This 
'scsi. lse.h 
I  I Big Girls Don't Cry   

2  Return 'Io Sender   
3  MI Alone Allb I   

7  4  Bobby's Girl    
5  5  Nest Door '10 An Angel   
9  6  lymbo Ros    
X  7  Don't Hang l'o   

Ile's A Rebel   
fi 9 Gina   
13  10  Ride!    
19  It  The Lonely Bull   
10  12  The Chic-Elm-CI.    
11  13  (Inly Love Can Break A Heart 
12  14  Nothing  Can  Change  I his 

1.4bve   
18  15 Desatinado    

17 

Four Seasons 
Elvis Presley 
Brenda Lee 
Marcia Blanc 
Neil Scdaka 42,Ir 
('hobby Checker 
Orions 

Johnny Mathis  • 
Dee Dee Sharp 
Tijuana Brass  - 
Robby Ryden  n' 
Gene Pitney 

Sam Cooke 
Stan Lictz and 
Charlie Byrd 

15  16  Close To Cathy   Mike Clifford 
32  17  Release Nle   " Little Esther 

Phillips 
39  18  T ee s e ar   'tornados 
26  19  My Own True Lose   Duprecs 
22  20  I've Got A W JJJJJ au   Jimmy NICGriff 

• 
Australia 

(Courtesy  JJJ sic Maker. 
Sidney) 

Leo Tiro 
Week 'Week 
I.  1 11.11 Ile  Ste — CliC 

Richard 
—  2 The Cha Cha Cha— 

Bobby Ryden 
2  3 Alley  Cat — Bent 

Fabric 
—  4 Guitar Mao — Duane 

Eddy 
—  5 All Alone  Am  I — 

Brenda Ire 
3  6 Orange  Bless° ni 

Special —  lhe 
Spotnicks 

7  7 Li mbo  Rock — 
Chubby Checker 

6  • Don't Co Near '1 he 
Iridiu m —Rex Allen 

10  9 la mes  (Ilold  'the 
Ladder  Steady) — 
Sue 1 homnson 

—  10  Working  tzar  'the 
Slan —Roy Orhiron 

(Coormay Ter mer  EaPreo. 
Dobrin) 

last Ode 
week week 
2  1 Telstar — The  'I or. 

5 

2 Sheila — Tom., Roe 
3 Doll Wo ll an —Marry 

Robbins 
Locodnorion — I ittle 
Eva 

3  5 She's Not Von —Elvis 
Presley 

7  6 Send Nle 1 he Pillow 
Von Dream On — 
Johnny '1 illorson 

—  7 Lovesick  Blues — 
Crank I fiord 

8  8 Venus In Noe Jeans 
— Mark W ooer 

9 Ramblin. Rose — Nat 
King Cole 

10  Wolverton  Ntountain 
King 

10 

6 

4 Ill 

!Courtesy Plate llll Wan's. 
Amewloonh 

Lan Thle 
Week •Veek 
I  1 Speedy  Gonrales — 

Pat Boone 
2 Brandt., 'Land/1 kis-

ser Sand — Annekc 
Gronloh/Nlina 

7  3 Peradko  Anneke 
Gronloh 

4 She's Not YOU— Fivis 
Presley 

3  5 Rorer  Are  Red — 
Bobby Vial°.  

6 Sheila — Tommy Roc 
5  7 I Can't Mop Loving 

s Guitar  Tango — Ile 
You — Ray Charles 

Shadows 

d  a-ra '4k ilirIa 

lo  tjho.rne lll e on c  BTee ,9”:„:„,,,Les- wbCeguRrlialold—j7Ciel—iAfirnerllein trade tasper,"Billboardn 

BR SI III  BM MI III III Mg ES BB RI BM 111 BE BB RI Ili BB Big 

(Courtesy Quern  ItIatikbureauo 
Copenhagen) 

w"4:1t31:21e1SCkeP:P5nfritcdineis:::77:21111: 5 
Ingmann 

328 465 11:„IfrEaeliyoriline:Oglanilo'tn:- ---  I-Lai:el:: ; 
..._ 

7  7 she's Not Vou —Elsis 

16 1,89 siSic:4)...,,Iife:dr_W_ThebTaihAne: TiRss —:  
Brian Hyland 

nados 

Winioço.rm 
ao I Ills 
w rek Week 
2  I Ten I natty Guys — 

Pat Boone 
3  2 1. I in ho  Rock — 

Chishhy Checker 
4  3 If I Didn't Have A 

Dime—Gene Pitney 
4 Sealed With A Kiss— 

Itrian Hyland 
10  5 I Remember You — 

Crank Meld 
I  6 1,  Scott 
—  7 I I 0 13 se WIlliout 

— Steve Law-
fence 

ti Teenage  Idol — Rick 
Nelson  • 

9 Ross's  Are  Red 
'lobby Vinton 

—  10  A 'I rue True Lo-
Bobby Darin 

7 

9 
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A LITRE 
E BIT NOW 
THE MAJORS 
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= 
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= 
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AGAIN BOBBY VEE LEAVES 
BEHIND A SMASH fl 01110( VISE frequently men-

/3 lions in his stage net that he 
hasn't had a big hit in Britain 
since his lad visit. when "Take 
Good Care Of My batty ° was 
riding high in lise charts. 
°Sharing  Von"  was  a fair 

success, but not outstanding. 
Bold», completes a tour next 

NIonday. and once again it looks 
as if he's going to lease a big hit 
behind. 
° A Forever Kind Of Love " is 

in this week at 22. and if its 
present success continues it will 
almost  certainly  seal  Bobby's 
future in Britain. 
Pat  Boones  ° Main  Anne-

tion," she title song from his 
current filin. is a complete ton-
Iraq from mod of lus material. 
Pat's  presence  here  for the 

premiere. plus the fact that the 
Min was made in Ildtain, must 
have gig en the disc a tremendous 
boost. 

Neil Sedaka hist keeps pound' 
ing out hits.  It has now heroine 
almost  . lllllll tinplate  for  new 
Sedaka discs in hit Ille charts. 
and °Nest Door -to An Angel " 
is dicing just this in a hig way. 

Week ending November 17, 1962 

Artist  Label 

1  1  Lovesick Blues   Frank Ilicld  Colu mbia 

2  2  Let's  Dance    Chris M ontez London 

4  3  Swiss M aid   Del Shannon  London 

8  4  Bobby's Girl   Susan Maughan  Philips 

3  5 Telstar   The Tornados Decca 

7  6  Sherry   Four Seasons  Stateside 

9  7  Devil W o man   Marty Robbins  C BS 

5  8  Venus In Blue Jeans   Mark W ynter  Pyc 

6  9  Loco- Motion    Little Eva  London 

13  10  No One Cats M ake M y Sunshine Smile Everly Brothers  W arner Bros 

15  11  Guitar  Man    Duane Eddy  R C A 

10  12  Bull etin' Rose   Nat King Cole  Capitol 

17  13  Sun  Arise    Rolf Harris  Colu mbia 

12  14  Sheila    To m my Roe  H M V 

16  15  Oh Loneso me Me   Craig Douglas Decca 

II  16  It Might As Well Rain Until Septe mber Carole King  London 

12  17  M ust Be Madison   Joe Loss  H M V 

24  18  Love Me Tender    Richard 
Cha mberlain M G M 

21  19 Jantes Bond The me   John Barry  Colu mbia 

14  20  W hat Now M y Love   Shirley Bassey  Colu mbia 

19  21  1 Re me mber You   Frank Hiele! Colu mbia 

22  A Forever Kind Of Love   Bobby Vce  Liberty 

g.>  18  23  Because Of Love   Billy Fury Decca 

20  24  You Don't Kno w Me    Ray Charles  FINI V 

•  P-  —  25  M ain Attraction   Pat Boone  London 

26  Neil Sedaka  R C A 

:2-  —27 29  27 
  The Beatles  Parlophone 28    Stan Getz &   

P.. 
Charlie Byrd H M V 

29  Heartaches   Patsy C ine Brunswick 

26  30  Kid Galahad (UP)   Elvis Presley 

Cornaded from treaters' returns front all over Britain 
E-7 
— ii 

:g• 

ẀeLeek it I ha  Title V. nit 

)(At Door To An Angel   

Love Me Do 

Desafinado 

R C A 

E 

Patsy Cline. talented American 
C and w singer, lias been having 
very  close  nibbles  at  the  tap 
30 in the past, but neg or been 
able  lo  equal  her  success  at 
home. 

Ileartaches°  looks  like 
smashing the sound barrier for 
her here. 
last week 1 said that Bossa 

Nova was in with a hang.  It 
was —last  week  Ibis  week 
Desatinado" has moved up one 

place, and although the nom her 

1111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

was unchallenged when li first hit 
the  charts,  lather  Versions  are 
closing in. 
oat it's still Joe toss's - Must 

It. Nladison " which has mamie 
the biggest j lllll p. from 22 to 17. 

Susan Matson.n is going bete 
strength to strength at the top of 
the charts, and  ready  to join 
" Bobby's Girl" are " No  One 
Can Make Ms Sunshine Smile.' 
°Guitar Man  and "Sun Arise." 
the latter having firmly estab-
lished itself after a slow start. 

HERE I AM 
CHIP 
TAYLOR 

a2 is alfa 

etittf».:seeteeté,. 
JOHN  LEYTON  writes  from  AUSTR ALI A 

This was a night 
En never 
forget 
I X2E. have been pretty busy down here Olds week. I am happy to 

=  say that my television show, went off very well and the  - 
=  backing group, carefully selected by Charles Blackwell, were first 

E  Last night we had a live en-
=  gag men( in the most fantastic 
F_. night club t have ever seen. It ¡s 
.= about ten mites outside Sydney 
=  on the coast and has an open-tir 
=  dance floor made of marble. laid 
E  OM in a pine grove. 
=  The  dance  floor  is covered 
=  with talcum powder and every-
=  body dances in bare feet.  The 
=  lighting  arranged  among  the 
=  trees  is fabulous  and  all  the 
=  wealthy citizens of Sydney Pay 

frequent visits there. 

E • Great fun 

12  Charles and t performed for 
.= a solid hour in which we got 
=  in  seine  30  numbers.  after 
=  which  we  ju mped  down  and 
=  danced with alt the guests —it 
E  was really great. 
=  Incidentally, charles is slay- 

mal in  the  suite  which  was 
=  occupied by Sinatra when he was 
=  down here.  It has gold Plated 
=  taps. if you please, and h on the 
=  13th  floor  overlooking Sydney 
=  harbour. 
¡E  Charles had a half hour radie 
=  interview yesterday which  Bob 
E  Stigwood  and  t listened  to 
=  avidly.  It  turned  out  to  be 
=  terribly funny . . . Charles  it 

appeal?, has hidden talents as a 
=  comedian. 
E  Next Tuesday we leave for 
=. Honolulu and after a cOunle of 

Mil ifill ffl ifil ifil et days there, move to Hollywood 

so my next news will be from  ¡ 
there. 
I  have  become  horribly 

healthy over here and gel up at  '-
six o'clock to go for a long walk  <, 
on the beach with a dachshund  e 
belonging  to  Bob  Stigwoodls 
mother. 
One morning Bob Stigwood 

actually got up early enough to 
take a picture of me doing it, he 
said  that  otherwise  nobody 
would believe it. 

JOHN LEYTON —Six o'clock 
in the n5orning, got the rigid 

lime lo stalk the doe. 

ALLISONS STAR IN 
FORCES PACKAGE 

THE ALL1SONS are the first teen pop SOWS to be chosen In 
headline a Combined Sergic s Entertainment lour.  They will 

be the stars of a show called °Something For The Boys."  'Ike 
lour will be in the Near East over the Christ mas period, amid is 
designed specialty for the younge  British troops. 
Also  featured  'sill  be  Lisa   

Page.  Billy  Raymond and  the Fingers Crossed." due for release 
AlllSonS'  aCCOnipanying  group, early next month. 
The  Cadillacs.  The  tour  will  " We're  going  to  Iry  and 
cover approximately 5.000 miles, deliver as many  personal mes-
visiting  troop  bases  in  Malta. sages to the boys there as we 
Tripoli,  Benghazi.  El  Adcm possibly can, and if their relatives 
(during  the  actual  Christmas and friends would care to write 
holiday), and Cyprus.  to  us  immedialOy  f2/0  Fosters 
The excited duo spoke to DISC Agency, Piccadilly House, Picea-

during a break in their recording dilly, London, W.I, we'll do our 
session earlier this week for their best to pass on as many at we 
next  single.  " I'll  Keep  My can during the tour." 

?t CHUBBY CHECKER 
& BOBBY RTDEll 

"JINGLE BELL 
ROCK" 
C205 

DEE DEE SHARP 

"HIDE" 
•  C230 

JULIE GRANT 

" UP ON THE  ' 
ROOf " 
7NI5403 

KORMAN VAUGHAN 

"HAPPINESS TREE" 
7t415471 

The JOHN WARREN Orch. 
"The TWISTIN' MADISON" 

7N15184 

CARY JONES 
"In OVER" 

7N35084 

The DAVE CLARK Five 
"FIRST LOVE" 

W ORM 

WALLY WHYTON 
"CHRISTMAS LAND" 

72115089 (1P 4 V'tgmEo „ 
PARKWAY 



•Willmweh  whichbiggest hit to date,   ‘." 9"  to  him  as  possible  recor ding 

hope the 
¡nos agree 
"There's plenty of the screech-

ing on it that I'm told makes for 
a commercial disc —I only hope 
the fans agree.  We put in a 
few new sounds this morning and 
improved on the one I did with 
Jack Good ... I think." 
The number is an original folk 

song from the southern states of 

Chubby, 
Inow 21, 
comes into 
a million 
dollars 

C UBBY CIIECKER has 
reached the ripe old age 

of 21, a very important date 
for hi m because he is now 
able  lo  take  control  of a 
personal  fortune  that  has 
been in trust.  It is said to 
be oser $1,000,000.  The first 
thing Chubby bought was a 
575,000 ho me. Ile celebrated 
the  occasion  by  giving  a 
lavish  art 

nérb er 24. 1962 

eco  session   
puts Denver in 
ig dilemm 

A recording session on Monday has th "  hi  Wrial  hY  "1"1̀ Publish " carrier ts year. 
put Karl Denver in a dilemma. He  It was une of 12 Mies he mit 

under Attwooins direction during 
knows what his next single is going to the  first  two  da ys "e his "el" 

be, but he doesn't know which version 
is to be issued, for he has now cut two! 

After the failure of his last disc, "Blue Weekend," Karl 
spent weeks Rs jog to find the formula for a follow-op with hit 
potential.  Then, with two days of sessions planned for this 
week, Karl decided at the weekend that a nu mber he waxed 
under Jack Good's direction in the su m mer, "Pastures Of 
Plenty " was the st rr es r bet. 

When he arrived at the studios 
on  Mon ay  he  e  Deena  
A and Rd man Peterask A ttwoodd ,, One disc, two 
he  could  have  a mother  run  s 
through on the number.  A ncw 
try. new ideas and .. . almost versions, which 
before he knew it—a new ver-
sion was in the can,  to issue? 
Now Karl is trying to make 

certain that (he one he cut un 
North  America.  Denver has  

Monday  will he  his  "̀ " 'le "'  broadcast it on several occa ons Ile doesn't have lung to arrange during  the  pa „ year  a„, si 
it. for copies  in  rece ved 
lime or an issLte otn cpc,"nsisbeedr 7. sufficisetniity  interest ereise nt,indi hnigs. Ian mail 
In a late-afternoon break he  ° Hi first heard it in a New 

" d 'el  "The  song H  en-  York  don  when  he was a 
d'uhretilY the  one  he  went —i n  merchant  sea man.  Then  the 
sorting out  which  of the  two song was being handled  by a 
recordings  to  use  that's  the „open  who had  pinked  it  op  on  

;eel " '  Pastures  CH  'hen ''' . I'M travels.  Karl had al nue [or-
is the nearest thing ive done to gotten it until it was submitted 

DION —Another eaplure 

Rodgers.  Acuff has sold over 
25 Million records during his 
career with the Hickory label. 
Guy  Mitchell  could  easily 

return to the hit parade with 
his latest disc for the newly' 
formed los' label -his terrine 
version of "Go Tiger. Go !!' 
and  he'll  certainly  be  taking 

why eitl 
it foil? 
1 asked him why he considered 

" Blue Weekend" had failed to 
make the grade : "I was in hos-
pital after the ear crash and not 
too well when I came out —all 
during  the  important  release 
neriod7  he  said.  7 You  jaist 
have to he around to plug these 
thing,: t wasn't." 
So the accident cost Karl .a hit 

as well as precious weeks out of 
the business  .. 
But  his  'heavy  1963  plans 

should more than make tap far 
the few weeks he had to spend 
flat on his back in '02.  Karl is 
particularly keen on a visit to 
he Far East planned for April. 
"  spent some lino, in Hong 

Kong during Korean assignments 
less years back.  Believe  or 

ahead or ihe other members of 
L gol-ig r athn'tar thinYuldsPepatict 'ohs:  BEATLEs  FIND  5110 W  
the trio for a start!" he quipped. 

Cliff's number one American fan writes to DISC 

These five put our 
stars to shame! 

y CA N'T for the life of me figure out why 
a  you fans in Great Britain liase such,  
Inferiority  co mplex  when  you  compare 
your musical scene to that of A merica. 
You hase the live M ost talented performers 
in the world right on your onn soil. 
I was privileged to gain the friendship 

of Cliff Richard and The Shadows this 
past month when they were In A merica, 
and I could only think how lucky es cry. 
one In England is to have the sweet and 
unaffected stars so close at hand. 

And nhen I had the fortune Co bee "The 
Voting Ones" :old natele a live perform-
ance by all lise, there was no doubt In 
ins  mind that their show manship could 
put  so me  of  our  A merican  a rr is É s to 
sha me. .. 
Ytin hase n gold mine there. Britishers 
005 Cr let Cliff and 'I he Shads got: — 

Sincerely (Miss) GERI  CASPER, Pres i, 
dent, Cliff Richard and The Shadows Eon 

Club of A me r ica, 65-61, Saunders  Street, 
Forest  71, New York. 

('bris 

by Columbia (DIX(' l'ic) 

Colu mbia  have  also 
announced the signing of Dion, 
who has left the Laurie label 
after many. many hits, both as 
solo artist and with his group. 
The  Bel mont ,, lits last disc 
won't  be  available  until  the 
early part of next ymtr when 
his current contract with Laurie 

BIZ ISN'T ALL FUN 
T IE  BEATLES,  ties. est 

British group to join the 
ever-grossing list of outfits to 
Challe nge  The  Shadow,. 
dropped into the DISC office 
just about 12 hours after their 
return from their third trip to 
Gernutny. 
" We're  very  tired."  said 

spokesman John  Lennon. " Rs 

all this traselling sou know.  It's 
ill sets, well people sash'g ihit 
show business is all fun :ind no 
work, hut they should try it for a 
Is if  'they would soon change 
their n ails. 

Boy. we lis-el 
it up M U  there. Pldied the SHY 
Club in t  the same 
time as little Richard. 

-Usually we get a great 'seep 

Cable front 
A te llE n i t A 

edited by Maurice Clark  

on " Come Blow Your 1 Torn." latest  for  Columbia.  "Ruby 
The film will he released early  Ann.' "I he disc is reported to 
next year and it's reported to  have sold over 175.000 conies 
be a wow.  since its recent release— a nice 
Sle w  Lawrence  and  Eydie  follow-tip  to  his  "Devil 

Gorme, who recently MU M,' a Woman." 
lour-wcek smash appeau nuire at  Popular actor-singer George 
the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas. NlaIHris,  has been  forced  to 
have  been  signed  to  'bake  rest from his singing aPPeltr-

appearances over the next four :met, as well as from the tele-
years,  with  a  contract sivion show that inade him a 
guaranteeing  the m  a  cool star  I" Route  66"S.  The 
5500.000,  doctors say he has been over-
Keely Smith is in the middle working. 

of making a new album. to he  Producer Joe Pasternak, who 
called  "It's  NIc.  Remember." found and made a great him 

star tsf Deanna Durbin in the 
*  *  *  '30s,  has  discovered  in  the 

enOLL/ MBIA Record, expect  M G M studio, another girl he 
•:—.1 hig sales with their newly  thinks  could  he  as  big  as 
released sound-track 1.1, of the  Durbin wa ,. She is 13-lear-

new Doris Day fins. "Jumbo." old Cadet. 1..:lnia, daugillyr or 
Roy Acuff has been greatly  man  w hic h  also  . a  •   the late NKr.,  Pasternak says 

honoured  by  the  Country  to help promote this. plenty  be line  from  ins  hum  ssbi.:1:::::1 m er , the  great  »tannic,  Martha Raye and she sines h  • 
le a drea m, 

Music  Association  who  have  *  *  *  musical  comedy  star  who England's  Stephen  Boyd.  Peggy  Lee has returned to 
just announced that  he is to  r ADENCE RECOR DS have recently stated she wouldn't be  Ru ngers  and  m um w rote  the the se e ,  of  her  m a ny 

become the first living artist to  %-.• lost  another  of  their relui ni  to Ilmadway• (399,9 T score for the stage production triumphs.  New  York's  Basin 
be added to the Country Hall  recording stars to the Colu mbia have.  much, to  wer.Y ,ah,ont way  back  in  1935.  and  the Street East. and Ridging by the 
Of Fame.  Roy was presented  label.  Young  Eddie  !lodges, Iiiilging by llic great  pit she has songs  include  greats  like bookings she is all set to break 
with a bronze plaque in Nash-  IS-year-old  aetor-s'necr.  has made  in (" beret  In Las ve gas.  "LOIle  Girl  Blue."  "N W the records again.  This time. 
ville. This  will  be  installed  left them after two 'big hits to  Her  " e,.  " "c"hil  " t wat  Rem"" "..  and  "The  Most too,  Peggy  is doing a com-

Tennessee.  alongside  three  bia, and his cut his first single by Reprise.  —ready  made  for  the  Day had at suing section added to 

Beautiful Girl In The World" pletely new progra mme and has 
later in the Hall of Fame in  sign an e, elusive w ith corm , recorded for issue on an album 

famed country artists, all now in  Hollywood  for  his  new  Frank Sinatra threw a huge talent , the band.  Capitol is again to 
dead —the  great  Fred  Rose. label  ti will be released later party  for the cast and their  Marty  Robbins  is enloying CIII  another  live  albu m  of 

Hank  Williams  and  Jimmy  this month,  friends at the end of shooting his fastest ever sale with  his  Peggy's performance. 

lion,  ibis fuse they put the red 
(acne(  ow  ho,.  us  bee „„ „ on , 
rai-old was beginning to hit Ille 
cha ri a" 
George Ilarrison, lead guitarist 

look op the stint y. 
'Yon Anon, stele hardly done 

any ioturitsg it finglantl. Working 
in  and  at otin.1  laserpool  can; 
keep smi  saucy thloughout the' 
whole year. 
"Our  sound?  Sure,  that's 

typical of a hunched groups front 
our area. We were lucky, we got 
enai 'situ  it Ms: , We've got a 
stash of stun likc luse Mc Do: 
and our nest disc may he a re-
Tr r Ise tit  the demo we first cut 
for Pa: lophone. 
"It's called 'Please. Please lle; 

but our manage.. Brian Epsteitt. 
is not lao keen nit the title so we 
ns., Change it.. 
'Paul  McCaTincY.  our  bass 

guitarist. and John le mon write 
most of our wags, and apart 
from Tslease. Please Me' there are 
ahnut  another  six  which  we 
would like to recoid for our next 
disc," 

•  eievedeors 
'And talking of session,, you 

should sec us.' said Paul. "You 
Lui,' ,s' they sa y  that Ray Charles 
can record a number in one take. 
That's not us. Ours start at about 
7 am., and don't  finish till a 
whole day later !" 
Dr ....... ter Ringo Starr is the 

strong, silent tyre. Ile also has a 
patch of grey hair on one side 
and explains it away by saying:. 
"Well, you know, it', working 
with this bunch. It's at wonder 
I'm not while! 
-sur e,  we  all  get  on  well 

together. Most people call us wit-
beet  I guess we are. John wri.es 

litt le poetry,  which  is  the 
wsirdest sou ever saw.  But it 

think of a mime like lise Beatles, 
and then, when asked where "re 
got it fr.,,,,  say. 'we thought of 
crawly things and then added the 
beat'!" 

anerse Ctzeor • 
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Ii4  reiztfiee e..rtil--

NEWPOPS 
bs̀leiL Freda 
Payne 

TIE WHO 
LAUGHS 
_LAST 
(Boggy NovA) 
HMV. 45-POPI091 

Chris Barber's 
Jazz Band 

THE LONGEST D AY 
((rom lhe film of the same name) 

C OL U M BI A 4 5- D B 4 9 3 0 

The Beverley Sisters 
TOGETHER W HEREVER 

W E GO 
(from "Gypsy") 

C O L U M BI A 4 5- W3 4 9 3 5 

Bernard Cribbins 
GOSSIP CALYPSO 

P A R L O P H O N E 4 5- R4 9 61 

Grazina 
LOVER PLEASE BELIEVE M E 

H. M. V. 4 5- P O P1 0 9 4 

Sheila Southern 
W HITE W EDDING 

H. M. V. 4 5- P O P1 0139  

Dottie W ayne 
SILE NT NIGHT 

H. M. V. 4 5- P O PI 0 9 3 

(SIM; ne.& apeagnee--)Yitt 

JACK GOOD writes from America 

get away 
with murder 
any more 

FRA NK IFIEL D.  Ronnie Carroll.  Two of our lop dise 
sellers.  And they have so mething In com mon.  So me, 

thing significant.  If is that each of them has achieved his first 
really big bit after years of show business experience. 

During the last couple of years 
quite a few seasoned performers 
have made long-overdue appear-
ances in the Twenty.  Acker Bilk, 
Matt Munro. Kenny Ball. Danny 
Williams. 

Then take. For example, cases 
like Billy EurY and Joe Brown. 
Both are now big sellers.  But 
before reaching their peak, each 
of them went through a long 
period when their disc sales were 
anything but startling. 

• IT'S MUCH 
É- HARDER 
All this is a sign of the fact 

that getting a hit disc is a lot 
tougher than it tised to be. The 
nee d today is experience on the 
part of the artist. Or plenty of 
thought from the r cc ordi rig 
manager over " treatment."  Or 
special originality in clinics of 
material und the devising of a 
sound."  Or —more  likely —a 

blend of all these factors. 

" What it all adds up to is that 
there has been a terrific improve-
mend"  So said Norman Newell, 
EMI's vastly-experienced record-
ing manager. 

He added. "There was a time 
when  a typical  disc  was  an 
amateur singer plus a couple of 
guitars plus the high notes of a 
piano —and  in many cases the 
fans would buy it.  We threw a 
lot of mud and hoped some of it 
would stick. Today it is different. 
We go after new sounds.  New 
skills.  Spot-on material.  And 
talent! 

• KEPT ON 
g TRYING 
"Talent... If an artist has it, 

I'll have faith.  That is why I 
persevered  three  years  with 
Danny Williams —despite all the 
people who told me t was crazy. 
Talent . . . That is what makes 
me proud to record someone like 
Shirley liasseY. 

With it, you have the incen-
tive to turn out a disc that is a 
production.  It wasn't like that 
live years ago.  But it was like 
that ten years ago.  The dWe has 

turned full circle.  Great!" 
lac  Meek,  independent  pro-

ducer of hits like John Leyton's 
"Johnny Remember Mc." "Tel-
star" by The Tornado, agreed. 
"Certainly discs need far more 
work and thought these days," 
lie said,  "Specially important is 
originality —in the basic idea and 
in its treatillent." 
Columbia recording manager. 

Norrie Paramor told me: "The 
disc world is tougher —especially 
as  regards establishing  a new 
star. 
"But I'll press on for a long 

time when I feel it is justified.  I 
plugged away with lirank Meld 
for three 'years because he was 
an artist —an entertainer. He sold 
enough discs to keep nie satisfied 
—and I knew one day the big 
pay-off would come." 

g THE LONG 
W AIT 
Bill what is the long wait like 

for the singer still hoping for 
that first, big. all-Important hit? 

Said Peter Gorden°. third disc 
"'the  Boys  Kept  Flanging 
Around"  released  some  time 
ago: "t saved quite a bit while 
was a dancer in 'West Side 

Story.'  So I haven't starved.  I 
keep  as  busy  as  t can  with 
cabaret,  oncnighters  and  TV. 
No, t don't get depressed.  Life 
is what you make it.  Ell keep 
in there pitching till that hit disc 
comes my way." 
Said  Russ  Sainty,  fifth disc 

"Send Me The Pillow That You 
Dream On." " We feel a bit 
cheesed at times —having no hit 
disc —'cos we think we've got a 
fair old act.  The fans seem to 
reckon so, too. 
" We  keep  working — even 

though the money is nothing like 
it would be if we were in the 
charts." 
Peter and Russ both deserve a 

break.  And so do others like 
them who can take all the knocks 
in today's tough dice world —and 
still stay on their feet ! 

Erich Tur a   

E ERE IS 
A VE 
'TESTA 
The current crack among DJs here is 
that there are 39 records in the Top 

Forty and one in orbit—'Telstar'. 
The disc is being played with such frequency on Los 

Angeles radio slatirpits  that  it is begi llll ing to sound  like 
n Beer Jingle, and Beer Jingles are the things you wake up 
itunnunk. 
Al I rst "Telstar" was regularly 

introduced  as  being  by  "'the 
English -tornados"- to differen-
tiate  from  the  Tornadoes.  an 
American  instrumental  group 
who ha w a record called "Busted 
Surf Boards." 
But "Telstar" has literally run 

circles round the other Tornadoes 
disc and the Busted Surf Boards 
have been swamped. 
Now The Tornados are called 

"'[he Tornad os" and the 
Tornadoes. "The A merica n 
Fornad s"! 

*  * 

ITH OUGHT we had passed 
through the days when people 

in the pop business rejoiced in 
funny names like Conway Twitty 
... (whatever happened to him?) 
.  but it warmed my heart to 

scan the pages of DISC and dis-
cover  such  gems  as  Wow 
Steenhuis, Johnny De Little, Bent 
Fabric and I think my favourite. 
Cloda Rodgers. 
No offence meant to any of 

them.  I mean,  my  name  has 
always been a bit of a bother, 

They say what's in a name? 
Well. quite a hit if it's Wont. Pent 
or Cloda.  Alter all who ever 
heard  of anyone  being called 
Elvis? 

1:  1:  * 

W IIAT  hare  Ri c h ar d 
CI  Pertain and Jerry Lee 

Lewis got ill common? They both 
mccessf idly  cor ned  former 
Presley hits—"Lare Ale Tender" 
and "Mean  Woman  Blues."  I 
would lore to hear them change 
number, h is an edam to picture 
Lee's  session  of  "Lore  Ale 
Tender."  hat  at  the  idea  of 
Chumbwlain  singing  "Mean 
Woman Blues" doe lll Ord boggles. 

*  *  * 

EVEliyin ntr,inw thaendscetseena ishere 
„ppe   

with  unusual  lyrics  and  this 
always warm, my heart. I must 
admit t am currently a hit fed 
up with sad love songs and songs 
about new dance crazes. 

Look at the current charts and 
you will see what I mean. So I 
gave a cheer when  t heard a 
by thm  and  blues  shouter the 
other day called "My Wife Can't 
Cook. 
Now here is a song with a real 

human message, a song to touch 
the hearts. not to say stomachs, 
of million, Of suffering husbands. 
A song to warn lovesick young 

people that lovesickness might be 
preferable to food-poisoning. 

1?iii1•1 

CHUBBY (111T-SER- Wiles 
lie trying t., Lid? (DISC Pic). 

This  record,  together  with 
Ernie  K.  Doe's  former  hit 
"Mother  In  Law."  should  be 
classed as Educational Material 
and pla>ed in school's broadcasts. 

*  * 

W HO does Chubby Checker 
think he is kidding when he 

says  the  Limbo  Rock  could 
become  an  even  bigger  craze 
than the twist? 
The twist became the world 

wide cra m it is when it was taken 
up by society sophisticates, who 
discovered  that  almost  anyone 
could make some sort of shot at 
twisting. 
Can you picture portly aristo-

crat, holidaying in Cannes bend-
ing back double in an effort to 
get under a Limbo stick? 

II —  uxEmBouRe, DÉLES S̀HOWCASE'‘.:Weco ; 
Next Sunday's progra m me will include excerpts fro m these LPs 

ROUTE 6G AND OTHER TV THE MES 
Nelson Riddle & His Orchestra 

Capitol 11771 (mono) Itieree to tallow) 

'HO W THE W EST W AS W ON  Original Soundtrack 
•  MGM-CS-6061 (stereo) MGWIC.915 (mono) 

A BOBBY VEE RECORDING SESSION 
STRANGE ENCHANT MENT  Vic Damon°  •  Liberty SLIWI084 (stereo) IST1084 (mono) 

capitol m eet ( lllll e) neel (mime)  S WINGING ALL THE W AY  Frances Faye 
Ho w ABOUT LOVE? Arma coon,  •  verve VLP9001 (mono) 

Columbia SCX3459 (stereo) 335)(1469 (mama  •Already Mgr. 
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'Just For Fun' star Cherry Roland meets her pop idols, and tells you about them 

G IRLS, if you haven't already guessed, rve got news for y ou — 
ngoish,/ Vet is a dream.  I can tell you that after fleeting him 

in preparation for our film "Just For Fun "—Bobby is one of the 
guest stars. 

What impressed me most about him was his sincerity.  Ile 
doesn't answer questions just to be polite, he is genuinely interested. 
He helped nie over those lirst-meeting nerves by talking himself 
most of the time.  No wonder Brenda Lee enjoys dates with him! 

We talked about show business for quite a while and Bobby 
asked nie all about tile big break that gut nie into the film.  He 
told me that he had a similar start although more through tragedy 
than luck. 

Ile looked very sad when he told me how his first big chance 
came when Buddy Holly, the Big hopper and Ritchie Valens were 
killed in a plane crash. 

Incidentally, I Was interested to hear that he still takes educa-
tional correspondence courses with the North Dakota State College. 
Golly: I would have thought one of the great things about being 
a pop singer was getting away Dom school. 

lint lie ..eerna to work liard at everything. A keen sportsmen 
he told nie he liked to spend a lot of snare time playing  football, 
baseball and basketball.  "I am an enthusiastic wafer skier, loo." 
lie added. 

Bobby has a great sense of humour.  We had a lot of laughs 
over some of the things he said but somehow I think we was taking 
a dig at what he called our " quaint English eastont.." 

I admire the way he dresses —sensibly as "CH as smartly. In 
the cold weather he wears one of those round fur bats like the 
Russians have.  Looks cute on him! 

And here's a fashion tip for the boys —I noticed Bobby has 
lus initials fashioned on his shirt cuffs. 

Ile with you again soon with another close-up of a star —there 
are certainly plenty down here to write about. 

DATE SET FOR - enton visit hitch 
BBC TV SERIES 

Cliff, Shadows 
Palladium TV 
this Sunday 

C HAFF RICH A R D and Tim Shadows will make their first 
T V appearance since they returned last week from A merica 

on Britain's lop variety show, ”Sundav Night Al The London 

Palladiu m" this wieek-end. Joining Ille m on the show is the 
Dave Bruheek Quartet and Pat Santis'. 

The London premiere of Cliff's  Suninser Holiday" h nosy 
al most certain to be January 9 or to at the Warner cinema, and it 
has been suggested that his departure for the three-week 101M of 
South Africa is put back to January.ilili., nmimi  idiom,  him  . at 

least 

John Leyton to cut ""k  -"r! Jamilly to 

to head a package in March. 
our here. Otherwise he Is likely 

single in America  A  further  possibility that the 

.3  nest  
I. E.,„Yo iTiOu N its., ill irfoiirsrvclohoids   hr''itgtttt brasant and cc,tictgtdweds  ie 

 st  re'tittuer nf oIr'm ( tthe premiere is tal a ad The ' uonlikel; ev.icteheke thuivinneg e  in Amo reiçaftlny r jj,c; 

and material, he will cut the disc to  loPpen as they are keen to 
for  Records. 
It will he the M O time he has 

waxed a session without Charles 
Blackwell. who is in New York. 
The disc will he issued in the 

States early in the New Year to 
tie up with the opening ut " The 
Great  Escape '•  which  Leyton 
completes  in  Hollywood  nest 
week.  It will he issued here laic, 
Ceylon will begin a seven...seek 

tour here in January.  This may 
he followed by another visit to 
Hollywood  for  his second  film 
tinder his three-year contract with 

Cherry takes a seat—fer the plielogmpliers!  St irisrh 

BitturLipzieze,,,,,erc:,ead, Gold Disc  Torna dos for  
IHE  BBC  TV  series  "like been postponed until late January 

Music," postponed owing to or early February.  As soon as he 

starts  its  four-week  run  on availability. agent Aussie Newman  •  e  .Special 'Stars' show pressure , on  transmission  time receives  dolods  of  aelli"..T  

December 12.  The first show mil will confirm two major TV engage-
star Matt Monro, Joe Brown, The merits for him and arrange at least 
Brook Brothers and Tsai Chin.  one London concert. 
The  December  19  cast  will 

include Eden Kane, The Tornados Brubeck on Christmas TV 
and John Leyton. and the Christ-
mas week edition, to be screened n  AVE BRUBECK may be the 
on Christmas Day, will star Susan 1-1 special guest oar in an hour-
Matighan,  Danny  Williams  and long  Christmas  Day  jazz  pro' 
Kart Denver,  gramme being planned by ATV. 
" 
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Pans Olympia 
fa med Paris Olympia next year from April 4.  Helen S mp ro  y 

precede the m at the venue, scene of trioniplis by Ray Charles, The 
Shadows :owl Chubby Checker during 1961. 

will Ise presented before they go  Al Cajola flies in 'I heir Gold Disc for "Telstar" 

to  the  S t a tes February. ET1:RAN American guitarist 
Nleanwlsile_ their follow-up disc. Al Olivia flew Mto London 

on Tuesday afternoon for a .short 
promotio ml  vOit  in  sonnsstion 
with his United Artists recordings. 
Ile may telereeord a "Juke flux 

Jury" appearance w•hile he is here. 

Acker It ilk's Paramount Jazz Band 
am'  Beryl  liA den  will  feature in 
' laar  Club " on  December  20. 
Ontology  Lvtletton.s band  and 
inals Kaye will guest in the show 

A  SPECIAL edition of "Thank 
.2' 1 Your Lucky Stars" h planned 
for December 29. in which the 
programme will leature many of 
this year's hit- mking artists. 

rr ii.   
TOR N,S OOS.  whose "Telstar"   passed Ille Already  bo ked  for the  pro 

ill  mark in world-wide sales and this week entered the gramme are K nny Bal l\ _tar 
A merican Top Tnellty ait lit, WIti IleatnitIC for a fortnight at lite Ronnie Ciarroll and Craig Douglas. 

•  g  „„ . 't, Le s,, roe, M irk W) tier and the 

" Globetrotter," will not now be 
released until early neM year. 
Shapiro's date at die Olympia 

would be her ti O orMertunity to 
fulfill the offer made after her brief 
appearance there last year, 
Dutch television is also seeking 

Helen's services— for a spectacular 
during March —and she has heen 
&Br a a top Berlin spot in the 
summer.  the following week- 

'Crazy World' film 
may star Joe Brown 
J0E BRO WN may star in the film that is to he made of At  
Klein's musical " What a Crazy 
World."  Independent  producer 
Slichaci Currents plans to  start 
shooting in March for release in 
the atittlinn. 
Previous commitments prevented 

Joe Brown accepting the part io 
the stage version which opened al. 
the Theatre Royal, StrateorG in 
October. 
A cast LP of the show is being 

planned by Decca. 

Unknowns' chance 
IPRISTOL  group  The  Eagles 

take part in the first of a new 
It BC TV series. "The 6.25 Show" 
which  starts a 13Avtek run on 
Tamicry 
Produced in the BBC's Bristol 

studios  the  programme  will 
feature art sis new to television. 
Others in the January 2 cast are 
1 he  Sunray,  the  Vern  Rogers 
group,  Gay  Pursue.  The  Bell-
Tones and The Three Bachelors, 
Jimmy  Young  will  be  resident 
compere. 

Karl  Denver  trio  may  also 
appear. 
'I he •• Spina Ike" clot  will be 

ntasiiiitttii  ,,,s hie sorer n tinte, 
Joining  M I e Santa  in  the 

December 22  M ho. of lac pro-
gra mme will he Norman Vallghan 
and Craig Dot ell , 

Maigret to cut a disc 

RUPERT DAVIES —" Inspector 
Moir:CI " of BBC Tv fame 

— will record  or Parlophone.  Ile 
discussed plans for a single with 
A and R manager George Martin 
last Friday. 

.N .id Christmas at home. 

'Telstar' Meek signs 

big U.S. deal 
si cis1,1 STAR "  hit-maker  lee 
IL  Meek has become the lint 

British  independent  prod,j „, to 
sign a deal direct with  a major 
American label ! 
'This week he completed a deal 

w ith  Kapp  Reconis  au  
British discs which will beiTssdtulede 
in die State, belore being reicasc d 
here. 
Meek told DISC: "I'm planning 

my lira release for early in tito 
New Year,  Dave Kapp is keen 
to promette a group, a hoy and a 
girl singer, and would like me to 
use my own compositions. 
Sleek will send out a master 

:mil acetate, and the discs will be 
pitad uced in the U.S. 

BROWN. FUI 
FOR SUMMI 

BROss N. Billy Fury and 
Para ,' sun,. Ier show next y 

Wy titer. the Kar Denver Trio and 
Joe Brown and l'he Tornad% 

1 teal re, Great 1 anuotab, which Sy 
be added incluil ng another not > 

In addition ne Brown will het, 
on the scant rh ash opening Rub' I, 

ir lis hury will war in 13 Sue % 
'theatre: fruiii J oie 24. 

Parnes may also run another q 
pool.  Ile told  DISC that names lu 
Wy mer are possible headliners. 

IN YOUR SHOPS TODAY 
ELVIS PRESLEY 

KI M IA sender r =r3  
Run u?ll 

&BURS & BOARDS 
Jerry Wallace flu ow 

S HA W. 

TOM BAK 
Jimmy Powell F 

MO W TIME 
The Tabus, Stone Band ri-. 

OECD] 

BEN E. KING 

It standing by „„  

O MB 

TONY OSBORNE 

LisisA 

IIBM riser r mrs 

BORN TD B WITH YOU 
Chimmy Gilmer mu  waj  

PATRIC K O' HAG AN 
Ila n dear r „sr, 

MECCA 

DOH 
CHARLES 
IT'S MY WAY 
OF LOVING YOU 

I1S18 DECCA 

DUI 
'VI 

MARY AN,, 

ROMANTIC° 
AMORE 

EMILIO PERICOLI 
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The new Sioinglields —as the  appear in his Saturditas. edition tit -Thank 
our Lurk:, Mars." On the kit nt the picture is -nee fire r Shur Pirkoord.. 

With him are Dusts and 'Item Springfield. 

Hollywood ma y C H RIS NI O N TEZ, vvi o this week wins a Silver Disc for "  's fl-nice," will lour 
Britain for four weeks with Ada m Faith next M arch. Faith's manager, Evelyn 

Taylor, has hooked the U.S. star for a tour which begins M arch 4. It will be a si milar 

bu y  S am e  b o o k  package to the one Faith began with Gene Vincent last night (Wednes lay). 

rbincr SARNI'. is almost certain 
to sell the hifi rights for his 

uncompleted  novel  "The  Three 
Lives  of  Nigel  Kelland"  to  a 
major Hollywood company, and 
he may oar in the film himself. 
The  company  has  already 

expressed interest in a synopsis of 
the story. which  Mike plans to 
corn pide early in Me New Year. 
Although the on  story is 

set in England the Olm plot would 
he  re-set  in  Hollywood.  with 
shooting schedules,  to mart  late 
into year for an early 1964 release. 
The book will be pub' idad /hie 

Springfields shock: U.S. trip for Brooks 
in FehruarY. 

unknown steps in T HE  Brook  Brothers will  go 

U.S.tcroclay  promotional  visit  which 
.  will include TV and radio appears  C le- ¡ . 

:Meer.  o n a musical 
A  CO MPL KEELY Indsnosso. 21-yearsold singer-guitarist, Mike  Their manager.  peler  w aIr si. r l.E0 IAINE uilyLis41.11c, ion ;he: 

rl. Picliworlli, will replace Tim read when the latter leaves 'the nie, to New York on 1)econlier  Ai-itl  musical  " Cbul 
Springlields al the end of their current season al Ilse Coserstry i° to 'flake thud arrangements.  6,0,  A  51104 " at  the  Garrick 

Ulu:Ore for a sixiweek run from 
theatre Ill 14ceensher I.  Ile will make his first alsIsessnmee wills  December 18 T  ..  . 

This week klorde8, the 17-ycarsold Californian singer sa ho 
crashed into the churls on both sides of the Allanlie milli his 
second record, qualified l'or a tither tuse  hy this paper 
when British sales on "Legs Dance" passed the 250,000 mark. 

The  record  lirQ  entered  our 

Ifield gets a gold charts  tter°11  'he  °ee ls October  6 
in he number 23 spot.  "I his is its 

birthday present  ihird  week  in  the  number two 
place--only phenomenal sales of 

F RANK IFIELD will receive a limn '  Em m ilek  woes -

werini•ç' hl REoRicimbiesr Vgioviii; at f,airpaiiiiiiy, PO,tilhi.hlrle., has  a us.  fannw.i.” ill 

25111 hirthilaY on  November 311. "Bono  rin.6 nine', mill be 
On  the same  occasion  he  will  imilcd hem kilo, 
receive a silver replica from 1)1 SC 
to mark sales ill excess of 250.000 
on  hjs  current  hit,  "Lovesick 

lilacs.126sli  s bong oil t)eee,n,her !thee titZ:11 
2, 'rho 15iminote programmes still 
ai m feature the 'fed Lasko Four, 

Gold Disc for a million ,tles P"' enkid  h frt.') reaching the toe 

to She  in February for a 

All-star U.N. album 
SONGS  for a special  United 

rscor''s2 rIVSy  Ustiis have  been 

ing Crosby.  Maurice dim/alter. 
I lia Fitzgerald. Nal  King Cole. 
I saris Day. klahalia Jackson. Yves 
Mont:intl. Nana Alonsksturi. Patti 
I age. rio Los Paraguayos. Edith 
I laf. Anne Shelion and Catcrina 
Valente. 

he album will he called "All 
Star Fordival." and is set for inter-

edinein  of  Granada.TV's  national release on Mc UN's owl' 
the erotic ran "'Irlmnk Your Lucky Slan " this Saturday,  w eg  rind , wrt ,  Also taking part Ill tile matinees- Litic i in in: bruin , 

He is also on their latest record. 
s• Island  Of  Dreams."  which  is 
issued tomorrow (Friday). and will 
film with them in "Just For l'un" 
on December 4. 
Another big date for the new 

member,  who  was  a clerk  at 
Lloyds and had never performed 
professional's in his life. will Iso 
Ilse U.S. trip on 1)ecember 6. 1 lie 

group wili record in Nash' ilk as 
well as making teles isum appear-

ances in New York. 
Tim Fend said this week that he 

was leaving the group because of 
his wile's 

RY BOOKED 
ER SHOWS 

sh.eeteh.reNee' WheeeNee 'tee ',etc 

ELVIS EARNS e 
A MILLION i E,,,LN IS  PRESLEY  earned ' the  staggering  ¡MI MI Ili 

of £1,0130.000 last year —and 
lint's ,rflieie,l 
Ibis higure s.as revealed by 

the  Aniline:an  Income  •Igx 
:infir mities who calculated lib 
total  earnings  at  $2.800.000 
riser  the  42   period 
I 961.1962. 
of this a ttttt not Elvis paid 

Ihr IMiled Stales gosernment 
$I:7110.000 in income tax ... 
he  ed  lo  lie  the  highest 
indisidual sax pay ment made 
to  the  aolhority  for  thal 
period. 

rwkenoss,A.667 6-enerwsessArAnas 

Sinatra on tape 

mars Caterina Valence and American tinily  Presentalitin A  e y (Non. yo towards helping refugees. . 

British film 
musical for 
Brenda Lee? 
1)1ZENDA LEE may star in 

liririsla screen mosioil who 
lle co mes here in Ni arch for 
lance-neck  Negotiations ar 
Ong handled by promoter Do 
Arden On behalf of a London 
med  lilm company  with  inter 
alional associations. 
Brenda- who is now confirmed 

o start her thive weeks here in 
larch  5- may  be  teamed  win 
mother  of  11162's  U.S.  sisilors 
friars Hyland. in the 
1 he  teaming  depends  n 

wirrent negotiations ho Ils land Is 
tar in she Tommy Steele musien 
• It's All Happening."  I 'Hand I. 
tie lo start a our here what Loti 
Eva opening at Brighton Hippo 

Com muai, Mill J....7 2-  George Browne. 110, ceitelivineci I hat 
• Ski e„„. klest a‘go  tjinteib l. ? 3.1 Dirt;  :mg t  nor b 

c t i ttt pig she II yliniel.hrii plICL  ei 
• Oils Ille rolloviiing day. 

Top U.S. folk group 
to play London date 
8117 11E LINIELICIITERS, one of the world's lop folk-singing 

groups, will visit London in February and headline a concert 
at the Rosal Festival Hall on February 7. 

-the act is one of eight visiting 
Europe from the U.S. under a deal 
beg ween RCA Victor and I ta I ia il 
Television.  Most  of thr artists 

Craig cancels 
will come to  London alter lid-  A 
filling  lheir  television  commit-
ments iit Rome.  ussie trip 

I7RANK SINATRA and Acker t e,A, '1 c‘ci riv°1,Y fort,-casi ill  DIS...? r IttAIG DOUGLAS' Australian 
The Tor ll : ll los mill headline Larry 1.2  Bilk  feature  among  1511's  1:  tyllel°  Lb ' .frth e  — jilt  %-4 tour  in  February  is  now 

al  Great  Yarzuesullt.  klark new issue of Twin Track tapes. bxteli°1° ' -.P.  ti.11° .5'  .. 'be IstIO1 definitely  cancelled.  Instead  he 
Year  siccr"  lon e , fiiiiiir - will will  go  into  hospital  alMost !marry Wilde are 411,0 possibles. available next Friday. 
, ,,, lo a show at the windmill  Sillill ..5  .. Coale  Fly  With 'arrive  .ill...i-n .iniit il erleitekce ntsblw irectAh immediately niter 1:0111Selille his 
etàs on June 14.  Other imams win  Me" and Can Can" are being ttaw •, ';',2 pantssinime run at Westeliff at the 

released. along with "1 he Seven ° ni  lcr Nero,  °11°  h °tim ing end of January to have Iris tonsils ‘ pop star. 
•.0i  Sin ulay conced  m e at Li venue Ages Of Acker" on  Colubia. 19 r " "ke ns", '4'1"  til.  °tens  for removed. 

Id elg  T' arnes.  and Ihe sound-tracks from "Seven (15 "11"thlt.• •  Craig has lacen ill with Ionsiliiis 
14. for   
Is concerts al learnitiolles Brittannia  Brides For Seven , Brothers" and  other  artists  likely tel  lab refor  mre  M na   a week.  He missed 

" Words And Mus. " on hlri M.  Britain under lire deal are Sonny  dates  at  Birmingham.  Boston.  
Summer season  Ills lime in Black-  Other releases in lode moor by  Rollins and H. B, Barnum.  Both Soullwea and  Reading.  Ile vAll 
like lead Denver, Nlarty Wilde and Joe  Loss  and  t e  Melachrino would  probably  be here during  resume on Saturday at Scunthorpe. 

Sifings on H MV.  Januar y. 

IRL 
ES 
I REGRETS 

BRENDA 
LEE 

ROCKIN'TAMR OUN ASTD THE 
CHRIS REE ,i. 

BELIEVE ME 
I'M NO FOOL 
CLORA ROGERS 

e 
g: 

eat DECCII  .... ..........k. 5: 
The Onorn if..0., itigisse secooacme 

IBY MADISON CAN-CAN '62 LE 
RIN 
!ACE 
r.oy 

TIME 
TED HEATH & his Music 

r ran 

PETER JAY 
& THE JAYWALKERS 

, 
.. 
F. 
re, —_  

DECCR DECCA 

The entire month of February is 
bLiny. kv pl frts for him to con-
valesce. but he will begin at least 
one week of British ballroom dates 
on March 2.  Eight dates set for 
Ireland in February will probably 
be switched to March. 
A new plan for Craig to make 

his first foreign concert tour is now 
under consideration. It wou/d take 
him to South Africa for two or 
three weeks in April. 

Bobby Vee—new disc 
B0/1BY VEE'S new American 

release, "Anonymous Phone 
Call." is hacked by the number 
he  sings  in  the  new  'stilton 
Subotsky film  "Just  For  Fun." 
the  Night  Ilas  a Thousand 

Eyes." 
Bobby flies to Los Angeles on 

Monday. November 26. at the end 
or  his  British  tour.  Istil  he  is 
hoping to riell1111 here early in the 
New Year in cut a LI' with his 
Snuffy Carrell. 

Mathis arrival delayed 

J01INNY MATI ils missed his plane from the U.S. on 'hies-
slay.  lie was &IC  Oil a litter 
plane arriving yesterday (Wednew 
day) for his  British tour which 
opens at Finsbury Bark Astoria on 
Saturday. 

id A-R  lYs '• 1 utsdaa  Ren tz-

TAKE  A  TIP-TOP  TIP, 

FROM  SAM COSTA 
‘ ‘ Records Costa lot of money. It pays 
you to look after them, and the best way 
is to fit an Acos x500 stylus. There are 
150 Acos types of diamond and sapphire, 
to fit all makes of record player — 
including yours.  Every single Acos 
stylus has been tested at 500-times mag-
nification (to get all scientific), yet it 
costs no more than any other make., So 
don't dig that disc with a blunt instrument 
—take a tip from me and fit Acos stylus 
—it's a tip-top tip. ie 

E  ° M C 

are doing things in styli 
COSMOCORD LTD., Waltham Cross, Herts. 

Telephone: Waltham Cross 27331 
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B Y 

D O N 

NI C H OLL 

* 
A L WA YS around this (line of year we get the piano porlks 

pounding their path towards Christmas sales ... Messrs. 
Conway and Lisbon are trying the medleys this week.  And, 
in character, too, is the slight influx of co medy productions. 

Terry Scott and Ray Dexter are featured in this vein but 
their hu mour is shown up as very ordinary material indeed 
compared with the release of a single by the " Beyond The 
Fringe" satirists. 

A mong the newer folk there are so me interesting discs to 
watch this week ... take note of Miss Lynne Ada ms, Ji m my 
Powell and Neil Christian. 

Miss Ada ms is a Finehley housewife who may never be 
allowed into Wales for what she does with "All Through The 
Night "... Mr. Powell may be given the freedo m of K welaland 
for what he does with 4' Tout Hark." 

mmmmmmmm gm 51111111 gIltmm _N OW  
Maisie McDaniel 
r AISIE NIcOANIEL Is 21, 

a • Irish and well known In 
her "alise land, hut It look a 
Irlis  across  Inc  see  by  Jack 
Baserstock, A and It tread of 
Fontana  to bring lier lo Ille 
al lentiol,   of Ihe Itritish public. 
Maisie  had  been sinning in 

elute, dance bulls, on 'UV rind 
radio for some time before she 
oar heard by an Irish talent 
NCOlo  for  Fontana. 
On  October  22  Midge 

arched in London for her first 
session' and lust tu ensure her 
trip nasn't wasted cut an LP 
at die same time.  TilliN a Ill be 
issued early in the New Year. 

Chris Farlowe 
('MI MS  FARLO WE bag the 
Nd force of a Johnny Keating 
accompaniment behind his first 
disc, "Air 'Havel." and is also 
assisted by the 'oral backing of 
1 he Kestrels. 
And he owes his recording 

career to guitarist Jimmy Page 
mho  asked  him  to  inake 
prisa te disc  at  Isis  expense 
Chris  and hic group,  The 

Thunderbirds,  have  gathered 
quite a large London following 
Once Ihey turned professional in 
1961.  live years earlier Chris 
became  " All  England  Skittle 
Champion"  of  1956,  but 

to Yo 
decided do hang on to his huh 
as  u Joiner  until  he'd  had 
enough experience to rely on 
show business for a living. 

Bunker Hill 
T AE Insists that Bunker Hill Is 
Px. his real  name and chal-
lenges anyone  to a quick 15 
rotmils If they vssint lo argue 
about It 
For Bunker, whose first disc 

release is  Hide And Co Seek" 
on  Stateside, is an ex-heasy. 
weight boxer who won IS lights 
out  of 25  and  at  one time 
worked  as  Archie  Moore's 
sparring partner. 
Born in Tallahassie, Florida, 

in 1941, Bunker quit after live 
years to join a spiritual group, 
and while in Washington. was 
spotted by bis present manager 
who suggested he cut a private 
dice. 

Lynne Adams 
7ATERVES worried Manchester-
II bum  Lynne Adams before 
her  too paid singing engage-
ment in that city some years 
ago.  "I was ill and couldn't 
sleep  for  weeks  before  Ilie 
date," she said.  "By the time 
the night arrived 1 could hardly 
stand up:" 
When she got there. she found 

only ten people dancing In the 

W O  mmmmmmmm 

hall to the band.  Rut 1.ynne 
got paid, and lost some ol her 
fright. 
She came south nnd hunt up 

a steady  gig  connection  in 
London  which  has  kept  her 
busy mer the past Bo )ears. 
She mmmmm de a demo disc ho help 
one of her songariting Friends 
and lter voice was noticed by 
music publisher Del Shaper. 
Result —an  Ember  recording 

contract, and her first single. 

Bobby Allen 
L'ULIIANI burn flabby Alien 
-as  LOOKS  Upically  British. 
bol slim  he sings he sounds fur 
all the world like an American 
R and ti aetisl. 
His first dice for Fontana also 

mark.' the British debut of A 
and R man Mike Collier. and 
the nun 'ber is a Imo mmmm nt rat 
the  old  Frankie Laine hit, 

Until he cut this disc. Bobby 
worked as a studio drummer on 
occasional sessions. 

Tony Sherwood Trio 

TONY SIIER WOOD was a 
bomber  pilot  during  the 

war and on demob he mined 
comedian Michael 'Online for 
1.o  years  at  the  Windmill 
'theatre. 
Ile then formed a piano act 

with his wile. Auroile Carnet?, 

EL WILL MAKE IT, MI 
In A POOR DISC  
Elvis Presley 
Return To Sender; Where Do You Come From 
(RCA 13201 

FORANKLY. I ith k this is a toy ordinary dice for Presley — 
at leant so far as the top side is concerned. It's pretty sore 

to make the charts, of course, but there's nothing in "Return 
To Sender," either song or performance, which stamps It apart 
trom the rest of the crowd. 

An easy-going shuffle tune with routine lyric.  ERN chant. 
il in the contpany of the Jordanaires.  11 is taken from his film 
"Girls. CirEs, Girls." 

Sa is the slower sentimental ballad on the m ars. • • • 
Where Do You Come From1"  Altogether one of Presley's 

most disappointing couplings, because, men though the second half does 
base some of his special personality its still lacking the lote-il-nr-hale-it 
magic normally associated with the star. 

Adam Faith 
Baby Take A Bow; I'm Knocking On Wood 
(Parlophone R 49641 

5 WEETLY sentimental song, " Baby Take A Bow " is sung 
by Adam In light ballad fashion here  to  a rather coy Johnny 

Keei ncompan iment . A gentle song without anything new 
In the way of ideas or presentation.  Like Ibis week's Presley 
recording it'll probably make the chaos ... file Uri,. Adam 
has done much better before.  Ile bas also been served better 
by songwriter Johnny Worth, Ism afraid. 

I prefer Johnny's other composition "I'm Knocking On 
Wood." itere there's some strength on all fronts • • • per. 
formanee, and backing, too.  I know they're trying (wisely) to 

find a new fine for Adam, but the second half of this coupling only serses, 
In my opinion, to show bow insipid the effort Is.   

Jerry Wallace  Alone Again is without the voice. 
Pleasant piano performance of a 

Shutters And Boards; Am I That warrn melody to strings and soft 
Pam' To Forget  Latin-touched rhythm. 

(London Hill 963 0) 

G OOD  idea  behind Al Saxon 
"Shutters  A it d 

Boards," ;be country and But I Do; I Got A Girl o  wes tern  song  which Jerry (Parlophone R 49661*** 
Wallace tells here.  Has  A L SAXON wrote these  two 
an interesting twist on the '‘P-  songs for himself and he sings s 
usual country lamen t of them  to  Ken  Jones' accompani-
bro ken ,  go,.  m en, merits.  But 1 Do has a strong 
it clearly and makes the country flavour and there's a big 
simple ntelody count for chorus to underline this feeling as 
much.  Saxon chants.  a. 

Chorus echo his words and the  For the reverse. 1 Got A Girl is ( 
end result Is catchy enough to see lighter  and  happier  in  manner 
it rise into the Twenty for Mr. W. and presentation, with Al almost 
—particularly since it has the get. chuckling over his ffoOff  luck. 
together spirit that often pays off 
:shunt this time of year. •• The Fleetwoods 

An, t That trasy Tu Forget" I, 
not so novel, but It makes a soulful Losers  BY  Night,  Strangers  BY 
C and W second side, and Jerry's  Day: They Tell Me Irs Summer vocal is appealing once more .  (Liberty .LIB 62)***  For Once PRESLEY has turn 

Russ Conway  L OwaloGoisirnocvneor haileor  Filect; 
along in  tic most relaxing fashion. 

Alnays You And Nle: Alone Again may do 
and twhenh Liahtiensrl ehthmhOt dPi«r'elielleeddh YbKigen  j ene.is'isking(Columbia DB 49141**  Loon Ilv Night,  Strangers B. may.  The standard. It Had .To lie You, 

iVCRITTEN by Russ and Lionel  Bey  leads lightly for the sad nut? "' a cosy  second  side.• Bart.  Always You And Me romancer,  They  Tell  Sle 

Is a slow narrative which Russ talks Summer.  Somebody% fooling him.  Tony Osborne 
to a muted background of piano 
and strings.  The words th lves  Rosemary Squires 
are simple and quire effective.emse  but  Night Riser; Bermuda (Doer,  115421***>Ir 
narration is not such a simple thing Everything's Coming Up Roses ; It lisbliCCA  have  whipped  Tony 
to do, as it often appears to the  ilad To Be Yon untra ine d. Ru, soun ds nervous (H MV POP 10971** *  Osborne away front the rival 

EMI organisation —at least as a tolo 
and somewhat quavery. T sa vERYTHING 'S Coming  Up artist.  Dom Tony's piano floats 
Ilk fans may fall for it. hut to B-4 Roses for Rosie Squires as she along the Night River with the easy 

me there's about as mu ch novelty picks up the Sivne-Sondheim hit clarity he usuall y mana ge' to  im-
ia hearing a pianist talk like this as from  the musical  "Gypsy."  A part. A very attractive performance 
there would he " in bearing Walter happy  choice  for  the  girl  who for those in need of soothing. 
Brennan playing Chopsticks."  "'us  just now to swing this item  Bermuda  is a melodious  and 

N 

D 

N 

cd out an ORDINARY Ai ogle. 

rather opulent piece of Latin, with 
Ille piano picking out the good 
melody gracefully. 

Pepe Jaramillo 
Si mla; The Suero With A Fringe 
On "fop 

Warlophone R 49661**** 
I g EPE JARA MILLO plays  the 
P. " West Side Story" soon blaria 
in cha-ella time and makes it move 
along with a neatness that almost 
tells your feet where to go.  Geoff 
Love s accompaniment enhances the 
rhythm with silky precision. 
Going slightly further back  to 

"Oklahoma." the pianist takes a 
Latin ride in Tbe Surrey With A 

Fringe On Top for the other side. 
Everyone —abed.« they're nil the 
Latin bend or not —ought to enjoy 
the clean simplicity of Miscounting. 

Freddy Cannon 
If You Were A Rock And Roll 
Record; abe Trutb, Ruth 

(Stateside SS 1341*** 
Q TEADY twister bred olf by the 
sa Cannon as he chants If You 
Were A Rock And Roll Record to 
his girl friend.  Idea is that they'd 
sell a million of her because she's 
so good. Good of its kind. wiih a 
brisk  backing  from  Frank  Slay 
using trumpet effectively. 
You can twist  to the Truth, 

Ruth also.  The heats better than 
the song, and dancers will probably 
appreciate this. 

Monty Sunshine 
Gonna Build A Mountain; Ilusha. 
bye 

(London IILR 9629)**** 
A  SIGN of success for Newley 

and firicusse —apart from the 
stage royalties —conics with the trad 
hand pick•up of Gonna Build A 
Mountain front "Slop The World." 
Monty Sunshine leads his band 

RATINGS 

— Very good. 

*  — Good. 

— Ordinary. 

— Poor. 

And the really hit records 
that look like spinning to 
the  top  are  marked  by 
D.N.T. M on Nicholl Tip). 

a d blows a sweet quick clarinet  s 
t cy bounce the melody along ve y 
iractively.  I like the way tac us s 

b Mo. too. 
Ilusbabye takes Monty back  o 

t e slow,  appealing  manner  of 
"Petite Fleur."  Ile has a haunti g 
way with the clarinet for this uy e 
o material, and this one will do i s 
share in selling the record all right. 

Sounds Inc. 
S ands Like Locomotion; Taboo 
I teen F II.40)*** 
A UDIENCIZ cheers for the open. 
dn. ins  of  Sounds  Like  Loco. 
n Minn,  which  die  instrumental 
g oup punches across in powerful 
fz alien.  A  rousing  half  for 
dancers.  The faint cheering, which 
is held tinder most of he way. I 
found u trille dintacting ... I'd 
rather  they'd  lost  it tiler  the 
ope mm i mm g.  But it could be big on 
the counters. 
The very well known Taboo Is 

then a sinuous tropical dressing. 

Alan Freeman and 
Talmy Stone Band 
Madison Time 11 and hi) 
(necca  11543)** * A BRITISH production by the 

American team of Talmy and 
Stone. with the big band beging out 

and together Ihey lopped Moss 
hulls  Ilinougpour  Hie  couillry 
before  deciding ta pursue 
seminar careers. 
Tony organised Hs ono brio, 

end ihey lire currently ,la, ne 
at the iiiing Room Club in 
London.  a here  they  were 
sported end signed In a record• 
inn connect. 

Neil Christian « 
CHISIS HAN  started 

X  singing a Mile user a yearw hen tic joined a hunch of 
school Friends Min had formed 
a rod: gossip and asked I m i mmm lo 
dep when their lead singer was 

Although he wasn't  parties]. 
larly interested in singing. Neil 
recalls  Mai  the  arrow  nude 
money. and lie figured this nas 
a Ideasonl  '1st"  of earning a 
iising 
So he joined them on a run-

time basis. and after about sis 
months nose up his day time job. 
Now.  Neil  and  she  group, 

The Crusaders. Int o as their 
personal  manager John  Ken-
nedy, one eel those responsible 
for lite huge success of reinnlY 
Merle. 

NEIL  CHRISTIAN —  A 
pleasant  nay  I.  ea "  a 

the Madison 'Grim in Iwo sectinna. 
l'or the uinser side I ai Akin Fet9-
man calls out ihints like  keep in 
line now'' liai he has only six 
lines to utter in all ... and these 
so well spaced 0111 yOr I C:III ¡111110St 
forget he is ',coon al all ! 
Strange idea.  Band only on the 

other half. 

Ben E. King 
I'm Mantling By: Walking In The 
Footsteps Of A 13ool 

(London IILK 96311**** 
A NOTillilt good une from Ben 
nz. E. King as he husks n typb 

catty deliberate palta through the 
assurance Pm Standing By.  Of. 
chest., and girl group accompany 
him  for this one.  Normally I'd 

of it succeeding, hut our customer 
reaction to King Is Pun.ling, 
CiloOPY Latin  rhylInn  tor l'in 

Walking la The Footsteps Of A 
Fool, which leu  plants steadily and 
moodily on the turnover. 

Tony Bennett 
You'll Never Cet Away From Met 
Many Young 

(CBS AAG I261**** 
SFPMS  little soon for another 

Bennett single. hut the reason 
is that Tony's topdeck offering here 
is one of the ballads  from  the 
musical show "Gypsy?' 
You'll Never Get A ny Freon Me 

allows him to reveal again that he's 
right at home with easy-swingers. 
particularly when bricked by a good 
hand like the one Ralph adiaron is 
directing. 
Marry  Young  war  first  put 

out  in  1960.  A  slow  ImIlad 
of  the  never-mind-ahat-they-my 
philosophy. 

Gary Paxton 
Stop Taiwin' Bain ; Alley -Chip 

Tno.lbili Man 
(Liberty 1.111 5,4551*** 
es 001) ilitimpy noise tor dancers 
An  as Paxton prints 511,1s t witliǹ 
Baby.  Chorus ears, :Ind mouth 
organ pipes up haptillY. 
Alley.Oop Was A Tsoonah Man 
a novelty developing due old twat 

hit  with bric bikini: a crack at 
certain 1V commercials. Ci eamy 
if not elmcIty dreamy. 

Spider Johnson 
Doiri "rhe  Dowse;  The Gospel 
Truth 

(Riverside ItlesOnt litrs*** 
piDifft  1011NbON  and  Isis 

n  Pope , Hand turn nut to lie a 
small unit willi a very cool no  

Contd. on facing page 
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D i s c  I he  Mudlarks  1111  Dee m-  e nnis re m -A s  
mood for Broken Date.  Clarinet 
and banjo work reed in glose. sr 
Quick nine arrangement of You  an 

Alway: Duct The One You lose.  • 
'aid,  one  of  those  trod  'Peals  • 
rti llll ing over the gravel.  •  Terry Scott  Russ Conway 

Contd. from page 8  . • Dont light  'Elm libe Till  "Sing Sime Medley e II and 
Chris Forlowe  Alter  Siona's  Gone ) Aly  itt.  •  - 

indeed.  for  people  Ducring  to  Brother  (Colu mbia DB 49401* * * 
popeye dancers.  . Air Toper: Why Did You Break 
Jazz  folk  should  welcome  this  Mg Heart  1 1.AVI NG  put  his  own 

(Parlor hone R 49671* * * 

M ERRY  sco rr  uses  his  . 'Mee ." dke• e tn,  new opportunity  to  wriggle. with  their M ecca E 115l6)* * * * 
kind of music.  if 1/IRIS EARLO WI: :Hid his group  -. horrid little hoy voice for  In• dmi  Pad n ee "  di  .I" 

the novelly  Don't Light The  IhDrs to this couPHOD  1 he The Gospel Truth maintains the  s., the 'I hunderhirds  have  been  tat „ .r. After  stint ., , ffiiet  numbers tire Roses Are Red. 
pattern.  Come into the web.  doing  nicely  around  the  London 

',Malang  tale  roe  t he  ' Remember  Vdt h i Cale]  dance  halls  for  sonic  time.  but 
Chris i• going to do a lot better  comedian hut n little 'epic' so  ?..toli  loving  l'ou.  Ramona. 

•  Il itch-biking  novelty  fro m 

Date 

Richard Anthony 

SINGLES 

(Philips 326555 B11)* * *  occompaniment  usi n g 
half  is  Twistin•  To  The  Blues.  at ri: Pro.; ik'n4u,74.,... * *  

31 - IK E  SA R NE'S  ne w  one  - carry trie Bac k .1.0 old  MCD,Illiei  Nillgt,  tile 
it, and it lins the Gallic beat. 
Anthony and Buddy Green wrote 

The Beverley sisters  compositions as well as Mackwell  Waiting  For  Die  Robert  LE, Girl  Wanll  he r ;MT ' to  be  
hacking,.  Just  For  Kirks  k  ter. I Used To Sigh For  guided  home  to  the  festive 

Tibgelt her Whcre,c, We Go:  The  cockne,  chat  'Mom  the  pleasure  m oo , poor  oid so, hearth by the Christmas  tar. 

p o 
carries Iwo Charles Blackwell  %Offing,. om Ep os At H unt , slow ballad Christ no Candles. 

J'irai  that he h:ts a Dee m ',am mo  far os Ilic  hu mour's  Qo m  mititt,Inle  SWeeniedn  and  
llentends siffler I.e Train; and  a slick  healy  recording  like  coned. 
Twister I.e Blues  Air Teal el  m y Pro ffitt. „ill get  „it„.„  Booty  chorus  work  while 

(Col LI Mhia DB 41031* * * *  Ile sings this one with a strength  chuckles  Ed  ihink. Purent., ,R,]]", F],"1"dtffilm F tlii iar• Ut 
who can manage t hugh 'Idin"Yt t"""'  " I" 'An ...t..." rr licio--u idNiGi;sisT9R -n.2,1,..” re-. idoel ierdielishod manner Mat can't he  tit,  „ffi] ,  Or ,,,,„,;. - 0,;„ enougd Om season, no Kam:A. 
horrors, will go for it. Richatd  Anthony  singing  it  in  Why Did vou  urn , .‘„. tuba  . he, 

Maisie McDaniel French as l'Entends Sigler le Train  a  jogging  Co mory  llll  t: n.tr.,,k, 
is making it the hig hit of thliee d  Earlowe plants deep and soulfully.  Da vid Lisbon  Christ mas  Candles:  S. cet-
in Ermicc.  Not stiegnsing.  Tender 
vocal  and  simple  rhythm  acorn's  Mike Sam e  rarly  Tinte Southern  Stale 111ohed, tnnO 2rMe2.1.51" TE)* * 

ll and Ill 
Pa tliots translation of the second  Fint For Kiels" Don't phone  m e.  A  JOHNN Y  GREGORY 

() ASHD O WN  R A C ES. Ple MY  er  lime'  'din es ah  

Sultan  or Mona a burn-tip on the 1110101.  NO  Old  Kentucky  Home.  So  she's  wishing  by  Caeadle-
(C"alu mbia DB 41051* * *  hike with'  lsird on u; pillion.  Thst's  the  list  of old-timers  light 

t feel its appeal is not so wide  hich  Dasid  Lisbon has put  Sweetheart Or Friend has a :O NE. of the Stephen Sondheim - 
jute  styt ,„  e„,„  to m  tit, as either of Sarne's previous sue-  together  for  his  Christmas strange]) old-fashioned feeling 

nit s i c a I  Gs p.a."  'Fiffiether 
Whiermer We Go is an  admirable 

C 01 
They can work it kï;;  on stage 
and in Mc club, 
l'he Sultan is a novelty of the 

Ilaglidadian  ilk  which  I tie  Bess 

en10y. 

The Mudlarks 
I've  Bern  En:owhere:  lust  The 

-  Sotol Of Volar fi ames 

tow  rocltrttittg tito SI told, 
under  us  own  Bite mark,  hence 
they're  being  released  by  t 

instead  of  fro m  the  Ii Sit 
stable.  Ile's also given them ilic 
bitch-hiking pop singer novelty Fie 
Been Everywhere. 
ThiS  tongue-twisting  Mute MOP 

has drinc well in Australia I know, 
but  Hnd it n tilde boring. 
Jud The Snap Of Your Fingers 

lives up to its tide. and the group 
handles  it well  to  a rhythmical 
Harry Robinson accompani ment. 

Carter, Lewis 
Derek  Poor Joe 
(Piccadilly N  350851 * * * 

OH N SHAKESPEARE and Ken 
e• t  work  under , the 
na me of Carter, Lew's. have done 
well as gerimr• arid fairly well as >ketches Ruin Mc show. 
singers during the  past Dar TIlleY  g y o mil'  ALLEN —Vol. and  I Ito I AM,. go on a. twisting (Staicside SS  1301 * * — BickY  pee  l'll'irtistian'sm sehucilh. r.'oMor.'"'"ica  and  seirot,edd iisltdie t.*e yn it",„dnr rsi?rain 'i att'uIrtri.re PEGGY Iii — si  anellous 

set with George %hearing. wrote  Alike  Sarne's  •• Will  I  .• (brai in'  Ileart • I II nodk  out.  s01,,c  cl.nting,  but  eTilll  CONNOR — Take ii high  Gardner  wrote  with  the 
hat 9 ").  Foneel About l'ou IP ontait., 2-07252  'taut ly  instru mental — and  only  -2- This Nlessage: Slay he  'Imes  produ ct  !lobby  Robinson.  the  Presin  piano and the string-
Ile , they chant  two C and W  1 E )* * -11ol tv Allen and lweetie intiage  °atilt  for  a hoarse  sax  (H MV  POP  1096) * * * * — Jerry  Ent Coming II bbbbb e To Slav has a tad,. Rose orehespa. bur it's nm 

nu mbers (not ¡heir own) and make girl group repeating Your Ch. M.'. Me.k.  'tunnel Of Foie is a twister.  Lord.' wirge. Take 'II t,  Message,  chain, of rIn thin . .  Ed have „ dept,,ffig „, f or  „II Om , Th„„ 
n pleasing  job  of  the  emildlog.  Henri after each oilier.  Organ and  ,  and fins Connor sings it with edgy  enlist.]  the  instrumental  hacking melodies  make  ideal  background 
TheY also pl y  guitar mid Inn). in rIpthin  Ps  miment for slickly  A I.ERII,I) NENVAIAIN —  t ,  t , . et had:hit:in:i d, tip  by ',elf, A l  Thy West \ Vas "'m u (  '  "'' ' the backing.  produced heater.  I'll Forget About  won , rit ..‘„„  „ t ,t,„.,  „,„,, of a 'I' ony NIcehan orchestra and  listening, esPeciall) the i]ats Walk, i jiii. ol e o A o os 0 N P iece What Ilid I Do ? 

Tony Sherwood Trio  11:1°Ilifoir'gel catoktko htioroc"ughcc —ii  'de  ent ;oTtb itct:;„ .,..;i]„Pliens/11[1ffinr ;„ Ihe NINailture iS•ai,",2tictsheitnif,ellh'ihng at the  out . come  st r .titehiecro nt"?;34 ,,',d.hde  Peggy l_ee and 
Deng  Down  ISO  Dead  TO01 

res. ,. Si mple, catchy material. all 
right.  but  lacking  m  Soap  and 
tt amour. 

ourn o mid wrier', sole for the 
turno r. with gol grotto  
Mike. 

about it. The sort of tong theY Party coupling. 

foe  
tripieudnyy topnc setibumpoitn ofosme lluby 

scone of them and  sofos1 me hou Mu nn., Mc second side 

rol WE III MI Ili HI III III El MI MI  II Ma I   

Short on a Sharp 
Wallin' iy a uniek. plo mant EMI PUT OUT 110 NUMBERS FROM and  ellordessly  presented. 

• • Dien..  Er   "Dr. 
Kildare": 'I Inane Fro m ° Aticen. 
litres  in  Paradise°  t M G M  1176) 

CMgroup 
es rye to 
et right 
the top Il t 0 

The Countrymen  hest arrangencomposer-ll De. 
Ron  gn es  straight  and  pri m,-

1 Know Where I'm Going  :idion treat ment to the two elassicul 
I K   Where free  SY,ane' 'pieces. and scores with equal effect 
ffir nil  And   /he !emu! em  his  A  and  R  man  George 

Martin's  nmahle  composition 
ttiesa dilly  N I' 14012 i* * * * Elieaboh And Essex and Mc Glenn y KN O W where these sli me toys  Miller  standby  Sunrise  Serenade. 
• deserve to he going —right to the 
mg.  fhey  are  :Went  at  Pul lin g Max Miller 

the  fonder  brand  of  PM' 
musk  without  being  either  pre- The  Best  Of Max  At ille 
'endow, or disrespectful about  it.  Veg. 2 
'I his 1111 round-up shows vii  Ur Murree: 7he Girl, I 1.0,e; 7 he 

seibible  paces.  Pleasant  vocal  tam Dune-re; Mary Ana. 

EPs   
by Nigel Hunter 

'BEYOND  THE  FRINGE ' 
End 111 The World il'arlophone R  1 LS I ER  LANI N —Gbe 
Onon* * * * * — Imo dicey  limo  • -4 Ale  A  Song;  Von 
the  rest. " Benind lhe  • ringe• ' CanI Ile I rue 'Colu mbia DB 4039) 
which is now succeeding on Broad- * * - Piano and orchestni knocking 
way.  An ideal gift  kW soinome out  a simple  melody  for  party 
whom sense of hu mour Dui know  : 
well  Peter  Cook  Jeli n',  his Lmer '''  Cumd  emn  with  Cher . 
monologue Sitting O. M R Bench. iir.i,m ilt"" iterl¡iftite„' „I],: j„„er]m edittaiRteedir ry 
and Alan Bennett. J011:10E10 M oiler „him ., .„ ,  in bo  male  

oin Cook on ...a DudtcY Ahmer 
tile oilier track for The End Of 'Ille 
World, one of the Molt PUN lei ,d 

1 1 1 r I 'a 1. • 
-11"iit.‘;  'n;:t 

eles-ot-ly kir tici s" Vit w rkied retilgt 

rift the stiller, :sire giohng to mo :bolt 

Buddy Kaye and Jinini) Sleittir 
ge  hey  Really  Don't  Kno 

Veill especially for Lynne., and she 
handles  the  romancer  intimately 
and attracincly. 

„-E111,  CIIRISIIAN — 
X 1  The Road To loi n 

The Big Beat Ileurn (Colu mbia DU 
493 ,11* * *  One thing °hoot a Joe 
Sleek RG M Studios recording, sou 
can usually tell it from the noise 
without checking on ille rot.  SIr. 
Chi istiati  husks  out  an  echocy 
Road to lo o. here. 
I he  Big  Beat  Drum has more 

than the dru m .  it has guitar. 

har monising decorated with modern  Ibe NEP 2416D* * * * * 
hut  taster ul  occompaniments  ITI LE boy M LR :ma l in an-
directed i et Reed.  ...I other  hilarietl,  e‘Cer 
The Side I songs are the stand-  t  l'e rreording of his 1957 season at 

outs. with tibe trio gising attractive  the Slot.. Edgware Road. 
treatment to the charming I Know  Alas doesn t aspire to  my kind 
ngainsi pi nicato %Rifle, and sonic of culture, hut in his own field he's 
at mospheric FRIO , hiccups heir,- supreme.  The delivery  d 
jug dr:  alie  lllll ',sphere  or of his gags and stories are object 
Swamp Legend.  lessons to al] comedians. 

Ron Goodwin  Andre Previn and 
Serenade For Strings  David Rose er,,t, rim: -Sen-  Few Spin ," houe 
?I' r heti A or A. I;  Eliza/Pell,  nel  ,.  „ 
rise v Clair De Lane  w ijâ  „„:7.1.'„,!ii.t.  To 1;„ 
(Dehtinil; Stafrifr Seer  fr. 
(Parloplione GET, 8803)* * * * *  Mlle;  am "' ,,,,, The  'deed  A "  FM.  
t  CHAR MI NG  EP  whic h neep Moe Sea. 

DI CK] FP 7651* * * * fea to es  a  16-piece  concert 
ortl   'directe d by „tic  o r our  3 11iSSRS. Preyin and Rose It 

an eslreinelY pleasant musical 
partnership on  record. am]  Pion: 
the fact again here. 
It's  Hue mood ihronghont 

drithig  arrangement  o  the  Wk. 
neion dictec 1)r. Kildare. 
Ter the Athenlures In Paradise 

ti otite lieus males a colourlul con-
trast. 

sIIIP  1 ASTOR —Here 
1 Am: I Foie You 

Ihri  Know  ¡Warner  Ilros 
121* * * — Deign  by  It:mar-old 
Wesley  la mes  Voight  Ito  give 
I ol m his real is  -) and a good 
haiiad rerformance in self-duct of 
Here I Am.  I-or the reverse an 
up-pmpolslonr,Nagain schrAiskinie).],sidyleR. 

AND  DEE  DEE 
FORD —  Don", Vou Worr" • Um 

CSSo   'tti ne tionie lo 30t* fitlast Doe  Doe iSla tes 'te 

g g Ay  mi rEfit — The „ffie. tir,„  n e w ee . w as  „,  .r1,1.1)gbil.titie.t.bbiilto.,e, clip tied ."On ,rn  — D.', sam my Calm —Ji mmy  Van  George Shearing 
nook>, isano j  ll  cffidffia ffie  Foment) directed by Allied  Newinan.  I he  e,I1U  1] ‘,1 110 19  2 .! t  ut blin-  Dense,' koad The ItosS. Night Out  it • t A  I 11  It 

(Zodiac ZR 11111) * * * *  I onely Week-end M ecca E 11,181  encheora  h  conditcliim  k Me  letegi.ks. 1 1m b i• swu m' comlortahly  hy  strong-  ,j0"1,,tot ",..! ro loe..,: e..le„.o,  ‘ 7frio.  To  
'1‘ \TI T]]  Acker  Itohins  on  Into  * * * — Familiar tune chanted ill  m o m studio aggregation. so Were 
7 V liddk and  Niekv-Ixt•Rue on  haky echo by Rai  lacSter us It  mu lack Mg in siec.  ..,.. And  co  And,  (i and  dv,:ricegidion llel  Richardson in a DPP  •  ' I kUNKER 11/1.1. —Ilide  ffie  band  under  Bill  Verplanck's  )')" ie  di]  1]"]Meet  €]".1 ald  d i 

I own : I ye' r le It or ,,,,,, i 1 El alrtmo. Tony, Shenvood leads from  offer'. UP Ille E'rnilmaori:: ure,ritnri; -lilt ',vv. — Ileggiǹ  il) (Stateside  ss  laX) * * * —  A  Stour,  and  niere.  rinna MiC  is (Capitol EAP 7.12I M* * * * * the piano with n glea ming 1100gie  I don't  lionlbals  know 
(he other side is meanl to he fining  . 

a . no nellous Shearing. Nal Cola 
i 1 AR D  on Ille heels  of  that ••  You  l'It'ase:  WI191  thu m11,11 O game of Hide and Seek.  Come Sla  which  Richardson  Bile 

"FilSiglytçncin'Llifdi];›"Pd 'ild)::1«:"." "  i'l.  nin — M ItilI D I‘ttierry Iritipitiedrs'oarti'Meinng —1 hilreglinP 'lh'iSu'at lesiliu'Lle SiSs Vt 3),,to*w ttilliir'm nthneiL eeralliinreill  .h.l.hocc"Illtelg \lid' '''''M  ti"  "Pd mdddle  ed mlid "'  album 'mines 'lux 1,11 extract ire• 

ei'  "r'i.d.  troPs  evenlh'ilk  "'le' ''.  Y (" It  :./Ihii ithel luglidilds“  t:rii? Vin thicleal  gbeerc?Olt2crealdiey, oCHIZI'ld thacklep he l e.yg , Ell  Bring  11  On recorded at the Disc lrokcy Con-
ti A It I. A  l'11 0 Ti AS — George s  •et  with  Peggy  lee rattling along at the sa me speed.  Elio Presto', 

Gerry Brown's  A(1,. ,oNys — Tbnee lh?'hu  le iil , I"  l'  I . h I ind sa with a beat.  Dome To Tout  I Caǹt Take It sention in lliami in 1959'. 
.1  Der IRO. ‘V11FI n e  ,tht lc,rri '1,ok!..e.  ilTiVII;;21iicliilec21 10  Dondon-Allantic  III K  96181* *  Again  it*.  partnership  is ideal, 

Got My Pride It  111.1t 9M1C8)  ,  .  .  . 
* * * — Jack  Jones  demonstrates 
:main dot he has a very pleasing, 
s'"ft ballad voice.  Uses it romanti-
cally for I liars Ilcr  a), a 
slow-mining and  tender  item or-
comp. ,  by organ. orchestra and 
girl team.  inc Got  My Pride is 

Jazzmen 
Broken  Dale:  Yon  Always Hurt 
The One You lane 

:Montana 2672.48  1* * * 
sgriCE, guid piece of traditional 

in n  played  by  the  Ilrown 
Fiteimen as they conjure a sad tilled 

say it was lap,  Bon  they think. 

ENNE  ADA MS — All 
•  'through 'Elie Night 

1 hey  Really  Don't  Know  l'au 
(E mber  EMI3  S  1091* * * -- The 
fa mous  Weld) song.  All Through 
I he  Night,  has  hcen  dressed  up 

— 
•J  horn Ti,  lue With 

You:  I'm  Gonna  Go  Wallin' 
(London  IILU  90321* * * — 1 his 
one keeps Popping un every now 
and then.  Chi miny Gil mer's us one 
of Ille smartest  versions  . a 
quick head-nodder.  I'm Gonna Go 

blimesy heater chanted by 
Miss  Carla  Thomas  in  good 
rhythmic group. Intl  III Bring It 
On Ito me To You doesn't seem In 
last  the  course  after  a  gootI 
opening. 
I Can't Tale II is a mournfui 

mini.", with rlo thin and. strings 

with that luscious tee voice sinning 
sweetly over the gentle swing of the 
quintet. and turning on the heat for 
tie mambo arrangement of Always 
"I rue.  George and the quintet have 
ilie  last  track  to  themselves.  a 
smoothly  melodic  climax  to  an 
excellent little set. 
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THIS IS 

Kenny Ball 
Kenny Ball Plays 
Louisiana ; Margie; Snag It. 
Iiiye Ju n NJE 111861*** * 

+ 
RECEN TLY  took a declared 
Kenny Hall hater to one of his 

broadcasts.  She came out of the 
studio  amazed  and  not  a little 
thrilled by the sound or the band, 
because Isenny played far.. What's 
more, he wisely chose the Dixieland 
treatment for twain of the numbers 
On that night and forgot about the 
trad sound. 
On this record Kenny gives us 

three JAZZ tunes,  two of them 
associated  with  the  great  mix 
Beiderbecke  and  one  with  King 
Oliver.  Louisiana  gets  the  full 
length of one side.  It is played at 
an easy jog-irotting tempo, and it's 
played  without  gimmicks  of any 
sort.  flonest  to goodness  easy 
swinging melodic jazz.  Glorious! 
Margie und Snag It are almost 

as good. 
Please  keep  this  material  'Up. 

Kenny Ball.  It's exactly right for 
your hand, for your trumpet and 

en; Flirincfrinnaule  r ubjbishli  a  salt  tick 
to jazz. 

The Cave Stompers 
Traditional Ja n Scene In Europe, 
Vol. 12 
Broken  Promises;  Tie  Floppy 
Wonderer. 
(Storyville A 450751* 
N'ONTAZZ  tunes played in  a 
T9 non-jazz manner by a non-ja n 
band.  Is there  anything else to 

Sa when Monty Sunshine made his 
" Petite Fleur" with  the  Barber 
band, it had already been recorded 
by Sidney Bechet and Played by 
Wally Fawkes.  But somehow or 
the other it was the Sunshine ver-
sion  which  suddenly clicked ... 
and from then on the hunt was on 

. Ilne hunt for Bechel.flavouted 
clarinet pieces. 
That's  the  reason  for  Broken 

Promises. There arc still plenty of 
Estropean hands hoping for that 
golden  disc, and  most of them 
aren't adventurous enough to think 
of something for themselves. 

Billy May and his 
Orchestra 

The Great Jimmie Lunceford 
jet/etc What Yon Do; Ain't She 
Sweet; My Blue // wren; Char. 
»ruiner Uptown ¡litres; Well. All 
Right then; Slues in The Night; 
Ern WulAing I hrougli Ilca  ren; For  
Dancers Only; Cherubs  On Me; 
Rhythm Iv Our thrones, 
'Capitol TI581)** * 
N XTIIAT is the point of all this re-
T CreatiOn business?  Especially 

as many of these have not so long 
ago been reissued by the Jimmie 
Lancero cd Orchestra.  And  the 
Lunceford  versions are definitely 
better. 
That  these  numbers  arc  well 

played is beside the point.  If Billy 
May had improved them I could 
understan.d it ... if he bad super-
imposed his own style there 91 .011  
be some justification.  But merely 
to play the exact arrangements note 
for note, with the same solos, the 
same vocals, is sheer stupidity. 
Jimmie Lunceford's was a great 

band.  Let's leave Et that way. 

George Lewis 
In Concert 
Lord Lord Lord Venire Certainly 
Been  Good  To  Me;  Burgundy 
Street Blues; The World Is Waiting 
For  The Sri or r it se : Caleton4; 
Panama: Tin Roof Bitten When 
The Saints. 
(Storyville SLP 1061* 
A BSOLUTELY  atrocious.  No 
a  other  words could  possibly 
describe this effort by the George 
Lewis Band nmde at the Newport 
Ja n Festival in July. 1957. 
On the worst of the Lewis sides 

the trumpeters never play a lead at 
all. They whine in the background. 

i I HI itimmiii  111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iiiillifimi 

TRAD B Y O WE N BRYCE 

KENNY BALL -Honest to goodness, easy-swinging, melodic jazz. 

m op, BY T ONY H ALL 

Berlin's the place 

says Lightfoot 
TERRY LIGHTFOOT, who spent two days sightseeing in Berlin 

after a one-day concert, thinks there's lug scope there for our 
bands. 
There is a terrific following for Stompers.  lien left to lake Fred 
an arid  at  one club  the  boys Hunt's place wiih the Alex Welsh 
¡sited  they  have  an  average Rand. one of  this year's biggmt 

%Iteiei ra nd tin Zave.very  Friday.  su gfirei" 1,at John fl-and play three 
No .repiacemein  has  7-et  been tracks on a new Tr called " Cool 

TRAD JAZZ 

 NE WS   
announced for Diekic Ilawden Who 
is leasing.  I understand that the 
new man has been fixed, hut con-
tracts base to expire lust.  Sur-
prises arc on the way ! 

JAZZSIIO WS CLUB in  onden 
e beg in a series of monthly all. 
night  seseions  mil December 
Opening from midnight in 7 a.m. 
Me shows get away 10 a three band 
art  with  Alan tilsdon.  Cyril 
Preston and Charlie Galbraith. 
Chrignias prOgrommes for Jazz-

sit rengiltenre l  li vsEric Allandalc. lp&th ea zChpert.i.1s  tmIptaialrkss y on 'Eve 

affair  with  Monty Sunshine and 
Cyril  Preston.  Boxing  Day. with 
Alex Welsh and New Years live 
with Kenny Ball and Alex Welsh. 

• 110N DUFF, Irons Fat John's 
+.1azz Band. will replace  Bert 

Murray  in  the  Clyde  Valley 
Rcer;  liot  Ja n."  Other Bande 
featured are Bruce Turner's Jump 

CLASSIFIED 
A DVERTISE MENTS 

The rate for announcements in these Classified 0.1umnis in 1/6 per word. Word. 
required in cat/Unlit over and above those given in the opening line will hie charge.", 
at 2,6  Per word-  ibis Number Dviiiiim are asailable al an nitibilassi See or Iasi 
Replica should be addressed to Beg ...e/o DISC. 161, Fleet St.. Landon, E.C.4. 

Space for clanified advertisements enclosed within bon calm in available at 
22 as. an inch  AI advertisements must be prepaid. Cheque% and Postal Orders 
should be made payable to DISC and sent to 161/166, Fleet Street . London. E.C.O. 
DCEuirlimit as s 0 1 the  ni w k. at the above address not faterthan first pun monday for 
insertion in iue  sa e  ee 

PERSONAL PERSONAI. 

ATTENTION  all  Club  Secre-
taries! Add to funds by selling your 
members Automatic Pens made in 
the colours of your club and with 
the club's name inscribed on them. 
Please write for full details of this 
grand offer to DISC. 161.166, Fleet 
Street. E.C.4. 
FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages. 

Rag, for details. - Anglo.French 
Correspondence  Club.  Falcon 
flans,. Burnley. 
GRO W:  MAN:  GRO W:  I.4 

inches. New Australian Method. 6/6 
complcre -John Snow, 35, Hartley 
Street, Ipswich. 
PEN  FRIENDS  at  home and 

abroad.  Stamped  envelope  for 
details. -  European  Friendship 
Society, Olney. Bucks. 
PEN FRIENDS everywhere. Age 

17 upwards. Opposite sex. Details 
free. - Mary  Blair. 43/21. Ship 
Street. Brighton. 
MAKE If M M.  MOVIES  for 

showing at home. Equipment tests 
and tips published monthly in CINE 
CA MERA.  Price 2s. from your 
newsagent or direct from publishers 
161. Fleet Street. E.C.4. 
PEN  FRIENDS  OF  M ANY 

NATIONALITIES. -  M.F.C.,  9, 
The  Arbour,  Farattill,  Keighley, 
Yorkshire. 

TEENAGERS! Pen friends any-
where!  Raw.  brings  details - 
Teenage  Club.  Falcon  House 
Burnley 
UNDER 30? SOCIABLE? You 

could make friends with more young 
people by joining parties for films 
concerts,  theatres, ja n clubs. 
outings, dances. etc. Just send an 
sae, to The Younger Set.  Ill), 
Dryden Chambers. WI. 

RECORDS 

RECORD BAZAAR. 50.000 from 
1E. Also cheap LPs. EN. 455. Write 
for ling -1142/1146, Argyle Street. 
Glasgow. 

TAPE RECORDERS, Etc. 

TAPESPONDING. Introductions. 
Pen Friends. Hobbyists, Home/over. 
seas. -Details: Encart, 87. Terrace. 
Torquay. 

TUITION 

DO YOU W ANT to sing like Cliff 
Richard or Helen Shapiro 7 The 
Maurice Burman School of Modern 

31)37s.initeé  nee. encouraged. 
Street. WA. nflUNter 266 ;7. 

Capitol scrape the Stan 
ii,,,entoanbuious Alumni  Of  Stan  Kenton  barrel  ,...„,, Grown Up Mari; Rhythm 

Stan Kenton 

Incorporated; Cello-logy; Samba; 
East Street; Adios; I Gotta Right 
To Sing The Blues; l Get A Kick Baubles, Bangles And Beads; Fly brilliant  bearded  British  bassist 
Out Of You; M ), Fun ,. valentine; Me To  The  Moon • Al torniglow ; Peter Ind in New York.  Definitely 
The 7 brill li Gone; l'res Corazones, ',who: Jon;  on GA.,'  Dolphin musicians'  music,  but  extremely 
02in. Capitol T20244)*  .5 
(sAPFI OL has Ceitily sergned the (j2reict. rewarding. Columbia  33  SX**144,341,1 onPelfegrurliastro‘zek,rgliwIlliichd ihnitirrepsiiiirntgs 

2 Kenton barrel on this LP of 
Previously  unissued  recordings lisRANKLY.  Sassy'S  latest  I.P 'ecllorlike results.  British  pianist as  you. Ron site Ball is supmb on Orn and 
made  between  1945  and  1956. Z.  isn 't „inset ' .01 ,„E, 
Vocal cracks are by Ani o ty ---39  -•--97 1 Readers os Nine)  Hunter  are Yesterdays which .fgatures a heauti-
June Christy. Chris Connor, Rerl included. tow  [tut tint ,: you're a f it HY f re'll".911 921 anger Panned 
Winters and Ann Richardg,  comp lete  and  otter  pur ist , you 'll Sheila Jordan.  Sal Mosca plays 
'None is outstanding, though Miss hind mag i, hgje to  >on  at  all nice piano on Line. 
Winters :Wrens  to  show  a how, of  me day and night.  l'ine stars plus for Peter's own 
fir'"nii"Ur personal st> le com Pared  Sure, saran's got a lot or tricks, PI:Ding. 
to the olters.  which sh  doom-it hesitate to use. 

But  they're  all  most  musicianly.  Fred Jackson Realty. the only item of interest 
to fan  fans is the  Ise  K on i tz And I'd sa y she thoroughl y cii icycg 
feature arranged by Bill Golman. being  hac ked by  Quincy  JoilcS  " II PPPPp in' 'n' loolin'" 
Nly Funny Valentin, It show, off superlative studio hand.  Ditopire  In  I he  Bug;  Southern 
Lee 's remarkably  individual  My  particular  favourite tracks? F.:sport:re: recess-Fr.  Doodle 
;1PM-cad' to the sitio- iire first to I Could  ',Trite  A BBonn  k. You're   re  Tooth!' ; rash?  On  I) II1171 : 
emerge since Charlie Parker set the Nth , You. Boo bleo and Dolphin. Thai's Where Ith. At; Way 'born 
pace.  I•our stars for this track. tiligitnn.'"Bitte Note 111.11 4094 1**** 
C'n""n"  is rii"..  of  "n1P""r  Pe1 er n  is a very interesting record. Johnn e Richards  C uban  Fire  +  Not so much for what it con. 

Suite."  Looking Out 

days; Renee: Lose Me Or Leave Illek3On is a 
who has 

S}.i.orisu:Tree % Mt, ViLliroe:  The  Bess  ¡Mme.énPuirairicia ; Doable led 1.5 Rhin; Carnal Ilk livinc o tte rhythm end Hues  bands  of  Lionel lisos   MOP 

Is Yet To Conte; Wilchrrafi; So (Prin. Esquire 321591** **  and Lloyd C• Pemonality "I Price. 
Tong;  Second  Thew Around;  l A N  extremely  sincere  set  of Hut. as you Can l'ichr, when given the chance he is so much more 
Could  Write  A  Book;  Muria; •L s private  recordings  made  by 

thaTnhoaughi rtk:k is a very ea 1-110-
sbolou,n‘dinegxitre •m• soebtil •,,•ieli set...dJa,cik,osowns 

-  adro--i tembourgT: 
that he's listened a lot to Coltrane 

leo  osan 
BliteS At  Den; Arai.: Vaster- tains-but for what it reprexias. 

Sarah Vaughan 

;End other moderns. 

--=-   -  ••1164+111-.10,41,110  

Pick of the Programmes for week beginning November 25 
SUNDAY. - 6.15  Evening  Star  American Pon Parade: 9.15 Keith  Jimmy Young, ma Khan matt hess , 
ti mime  gx.negan, fi..30  tune A  berdsgei  9.35  ham  Costal  ILO  11.55  Alan  freeman:  11,0 Ray 
,4,„„,,, yg tat , nos;  7.31 sum in •E  Jimmy Young: 11.30 Peir Murray:  Orchard; 12.0 Ni el. Service. 
Req uests: to Ailan Deli's show.  11.0  Miming  P.irty,  11.30  Ray 
gfigi S.20 spin Nag 8.45.9.0 Took  Orchard; 12.0 Night Sousse. 6 43 I he Record Show. 7.1.5 Evening 

FRIDAY.-6.30  Topical  Tunes: 

c.il Time, 9.15 ear& peen,. 9.30  %WEDNESDAY. - 6.30  Topical  '..  p  7 j5 oh  s 3, 
The Helen Shapiro Show, 4.45 Cliff  Tunes , 6.ag -the Rec „, show , 7. .5 N.0 Ilan  ten,. . ..  e Vee , 
11 chard: 10.0 Nam Ccnta: 10.10 Sur- i,„,,,,,„ sue  m „,,,, s ,,,,, 7... ,  end show: 7,45. Friday • R..s.itineses, 

ese: 11.01  .30Io PNT rit.' ron 'e Kent  1."  h lhe'r has ("as k in tl. :  Itit'evitelt dawc,"1 /..0 1. 1 2 ",r/ Mr:: 
N18,11)A -O-A t Ts,7e;i. Tv se':  3.45 Iir Ii .L. P-ac,„5,-,5,7;5r;r: 9:130 Amerin's el. Ten; 9.45 7,,da, 

6.45 Mg Record shag; 7.15 EvenMit  4 4 C.re".'0 1.'si o ,'...5 hen;  Special: ILO I Oda , SpeCtactilarl 31.1 
sear  (Ras  ch'c'ts , 7.39  Hsu ,̀ oi the IMO 9.10 Dori:17.10,h, 9.45 nt  'Y..'" ?..)..  11.5°  star hit Parade; 7.45 Let's Take A Spin' ,-,i... win , .7E ,, ige  g„, ,,m,  Orchard. 12.0 Night Serve.. 

Moriclav  Requesis S.30 Ruaiidl  ,  „i „,, nu , ig.»  Re ,,„ 
T neri 9.0 Deer River Run: 93 °  Ms . Y 11 • nri.n Maimege rids  pienAJ U.57 T̂L -k roi dPnyrjowt oc.0 
Mark  W nnee:  " 5 211  RhYthal  b..",t; ekii: !LA R..), orcra;U: me  j.„  ,  star   7, 
parade; El m Bran >cootie, 11.15  ,I1 •  Honey Hit Parade: .7.45 Let's Take Club;  10.0 Ton Pops; 10.3D Ild  r., hi  seesoe.  
swoo n Cob, 11.30 Ray Orchard,  TIILJR WAV.-6.30 Pops al Ihe  a Spin: 6.0 SaiurOar n iitequ ... , 8,36 
12.0 Misfit Service.  Piano: 6.45 The HecOrd Ming: 7.15  Dancing Party: to 're, vetews log 
TUESDAV-6.30  Porn  at  the  Evening via vehicles lianas I, 7.30  Discs:  9.39  G:enn  Miller:  9.45 

Piano: 6.45 The Record Show' 7.15  llwr•day's  Requot,.7.45.8.0 Meet  Smooth •41. Swinging: Jos David 
Evening Scar Quinn, moo.od 7,  m 0 The  ently Make: 11.15 salad. ifits:  Den ts, to." Tra ns.mtantic Tops: 
Fa•ourites  Old  urge:  New; . 7.45  8.45 Don Moss: 4.1 [laid Iambs'  31.0 Keith ruedes.: t 1.311 Record. 
Lees Take A Spin' 8.0-8 30 Tun-  Sturcime: 9.30  As lime Goes Op,  Rained-sip: Hs Tne Late Lute Show. 

..c.l.aVa Requests: 9.ii /oltneis  9,154 "  Swinging.U.S 4.:  10.30  12.30   Night Service. 

Band. Al Ft  veitth ritia  ndy Bro w•  
Al uintet.  -1 Stars  •ind  ti e• Tony Core  
Q   

* 

T///: Richenan d f In: "A Festival 
of .1a," ti h Frig considered 

hv  both  BBC u it  /Tv  and 
should he teen on »re channel or 
the other ,retitininte early neat year. 
Is festoon 19 germ , rIrtrially all 
our too  tradition('  and  mode, 
inuerh and ilngen. 

• 
J• l'NNY BAI-f- lias already 

been  invited  hack  to 
Australia and New Zealand  omit  

« While you're down isn't there 
•  lung rito d  like  to  

propose." 

ear following his terrific .succe 
But it wasn't all plain sailing rm . 

he  hand.  Apart  from  the  car  
nident which left them hanging 
n the edge of a cliff. Kenny kit 
is lip on a mike and bruised it 
silly,  -1 hen he lost his Passport 
• rid is still (Ding to trace it. 

A TEX'S  KORNE WS  Rhythm 
tint' Blues ',inure at the Gaff, 

lacklicath  has  failed.  Akx 
°pow, Mat It and 11 doesn't yet 
tent as strong in the suburbs as it 
bviougly is in London itself. 
.  Ed Corrle has been Invited 
acl: to Uermany for two weeks at 
ins Storyyille in Frankfurt and then 
for an eight-day coneen tour. , 

os: 

M O NTHLY 

MAGAZINE y ONE SHILLI NG 

WONDERFUL 
ELVIS MOT 
UP-TO-DATE 
ELVIS NEWS 

AN ELVIS SO NG IIIT 
COMPLETE LYRICS 

IN EVERY ISSUE 
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B OO KS  
THE. B1.1.1.1"FANT ART 

Benny Green 
MacGibison el Kee, 21 s. 
(ONSII MI Benny Green 

A o  ne of our most Informed 
critics, and certainly One of 
the bed writer. in this busi-
ness.  So, men thane,' he digs 
at the nines mercilessly. I do 
ree ,,,,, mend this book. 
It boils damn to a nutty of 

Lester  Voting,  Parker, Billie 
Holiday. Bis :mil  Itcnny 
GeOginten. and a lot of nee 
ideas are mil forward:  like 
that Colnlman is a Chicagoan. 
But it is a ?read pity the 

analysis of sisles and solos 
could nil ha w been acct.». 
palsied to lllll ical illustrations. 
Surely this is essential when 
writing about mode  in this 
nianner. 
Benny  twin a lot  of big 

words.  " bibulous,'  •• tester-
phil. " and 8 lesteruholse,“ and 
in one place lakes pages and 
pages to explain oh,  Benny 
couldn't base picked un 
horn nl'en the lutter fainted 
on the stand.  At other times 
his phrasing is superb. 
One of the Irriter hooks on 

the study of Mee, it should be 
a moil for the serious student. 

1111. SOUND 
HO, Russell 
Cassell, Ili, 

1j1.1,0181, the end  of the 
An  Onst chapter this piano 
man had popried into bed with 
some noRtiod nirland had his 
first smoke of mari•juana, so I 
knew this was about Ian.  No 
nos-el Is complete without the 
needle, Ille weed,  the  hard 
stuff, and all that.... 
Seems nobody can write a 

ins newel without tiring tit 
real  people very thinly dis. 
tubed. like the French expert 
who comes to the States to 
record, the hop drummer who 
wears  Moslem  clothes.  the 
non-Jan big band leader who 
uses  the  top  swingers,  the 
record Dram:in. 
On  the  other band  Ross 

Russell, who knows what he 
writes  about.  kept nie en-
thralled to the vers?  end - • • 
and that must be the final lest 
In a nose!. 

BY 

NIGEL 

HU NTER 

Frank Sinatra 
All ille Way 
An Hi,. Ila n High Boors: Talk 
Ira .51e; Frit.,-!, koreiXn Lee ,,,, 
ha Len, elm! Be Loved; River. 
Stay 'Way Fr,,,,, .Sly Door; II itch-
craft  (low. lis (),,r. Ire Olutr; 
OP  r,fordonahl;  his  ll'oe Ala-
¡ort'; All Al, Tomonows; 
Wrie 
(Capiiol W 1538. stereo SW 1538) 

AA*** 
d'sAl'ITOI  are  obviously  and 

forgisably going to work their 
Sinatra reperione us ihe utmost. 
and though this ma, irk the Voice. 
it will  certainly  keep  his  fans 
happy. 
This round.up of Frank's single 

SUCCe, Ce oser the past half dozen 
years or so It's renewed impact in 
album form.  The songs cover a 
wide variety in style and content. 
and include lite beautiful Samtny 
Cahn —limmy Van Ha nn inspira-
tion 'Fo Line And lie bused as 
well as that jsunty bounce variation 
on an old favourite. 01' Nlacdonald. 
The set :also has two of die rare 

examples of Frank working will) a 
chorus.  The kiddies make High 
Hopes a success.  but  the  other 
choral one. It's Oser, is the only 

f the .11 
Backing  up  throughout  is 

Frank's  Capitol  partner  Nelson 
Riddle. 

Louis Prima 
The Wildest Conies Home: 
You're Jiro I., Lore: All Night 
Long;  Glow  Worm;  Twist All 
Night: Three-Handed Woman: Si. 
Louis Blues: Just One 01 Those 
Things: Harlem Nocturne: Every. 
body Knows: Laver, Come Back 
To Met Ain't Mitbelrewin't WaY 
Down Yonder In New Or/coos. 
(Capitol T 1723. stereo ST 1723) 

*A** 
"t VITHOUT  wishing  to  seem 
• v ungallant,  I vastly  prefer 
Loais on disc now  he's packed 
up the double act wich Keely Smith. 
He still sounds like a cross between 
Satchmo and Ray Ellington, be he 

goes easy on ilit  and to„-
central, on ihe sitlgitig, which is 
grinds It, his own adcaotare, 
And (hose Witnesses backing uts 

under  Sim Hutera  They Pack a 
mused t punch as den steer it linty 
course between the rock and jan 
fields,  a sirong dash of it and 
B tos ed  in  for  good  Iscatfal 
menu ,. • 

'Bos ' Combo 
Ille Gi Men Rock And Roll 
Instr menials 

tail  ig h I : Round,.  Poch' 
Tequila:  rhark:  1 auk: 
Walk  Don't  Ran:  Sleep  Walk; 
Alexica. The Ho rn Organ: Lose 
Dare; The Twist. 
trend  VA 9205)**** 
.1)1t1, UMABLY they call them' 
•  se yes  the  " Boss"  Combo 
bemuse they reckon they're lops at 
the art of beat imumnentalising. 
Nitod  seems to know much about 
Itt's American group, god Ira in-

t suspect that it's made up 
of cx•s iieas,,,, o nslde rs: tuicsicrleacnosidi anngdindialeir't 

An Lise cate, 
s'32), gweasis3, W1 

these  °ekes,:  with  Pinging  and 
Popping electric guitars prominent. 
There's another  inleresling  Mang-
adamic version of Jerry Lordan's 
Apache amongst  Um  tunes.  to. 
Ideal fur wan parties where tare'sI  
dancing span. 

Ethel Merman 
Her Greatest 
I Got Rhythm: This le It, Do I 
Love You?: I Ger A Kirk Out 
Of You; Sam And Deli/ira/i; Life 
Is Just A Bowl Of Cherries; Blow, 
Gabriel,  Blow;  You're  An  Old 
Smoothie; Down In The Depths 
On The Ninetieth ILI00, Bur Nett 
Ern. Me; Fnenehlup; l'otere The 
Ton. 
(Reprise R 6032)**** 
iiITHEL is one of the greatest 
A-, stars in  the history of slit 
Ammican stage.  She has sung the 

SA 
Mike Sarno 
Conn, Outside With Mike Sane 

,  Dodgy Loolsiod ;lira  MOW Tivisiiid Ron I Ike Fortner 
Poh.; •Vine You're Ahmed: Draruh's Caul, IVill I Wheel la,: Fue 
KicA, My Beihy's Cron. 'fermi EBY •: The ll'aiirew Song; Cho Idwery 
Hill: II, &ponies. You Know; C   ()molar. 
igarlingione MAC 11871**** 
%MIL lirsi 1.1. is the arid lest For y rap artist who has risen ro lame 

on the strength of a couple of si ide hits.  Judging by ihis so. ',like 
should  it on a permanent ha is—pronding he can find enough 
material of this qUarny. 

Geoff Goddard and Charles Bla knell has e done him proud in this 
respect. and the Blackwell backings  re ideal, too. 

Its tspical Siarne —cocknes., hi el-conscious and a spot of good 
homely fun. Ordinary, me Clay situ. dons in wenssille with a huminnu 
slant.  %like is cenainly en.îkd the best exponents me hase of the modern 
council house cantata. 

He pats  these  num ber , me, pleo‘yolly, half talking and half singing 
Only n ken he gets serious and tries to sing some sustained noies heel 
much beat behind them as in •• Now. Yonne Stored" are the results a bit 
dodgY. 

Latin jay, kick since his days with 
the George Shearing Quintet. 
I was expecting fireworks from 

this  rest set to reach these shores, 
j   hut it turned out to be a bit of a 

(HIKE SARNE —Fineling be 
right material is going to be 
his problem (t) NC l'id. 

leading roles of some of Broadway's 
hest musicals during her tiny career. 
and she s still u formidable artist, 
as this set proves. 
'File songs here all came from 

'Di nah: staged during the Ditties 
D which  Ethel  took  part.  She 
works her boisterous way through 
them  once  again,  with  splendid 
nsodern support from the hem-laden 
Billy May orchestra. 
CIAL TJAHER —In A Latin Bag 

(H MV CLP 1414)*** —This 
lot is on the borderline between pop 
and modern jazz, and possibly it 
would have appealed more to col-
league Tony Hall than it aid to mc 
My chief reaction was disappoint; 

ment. Vibes player cal l'i ner has 
earned himself a big reputation and 
a busy recording schedyle on a 

The Latin feeling is laid down 
firmly  but  the  standards  and 
originals dust's take oil at all. 

('iiini ars TRENET — At The 
vw 'I begirt de L'Eteile (Columbia 
13  SX  1430)**** — France's 
leading songwriter-singer works his 
way through a set of his own dis-
tinctive compositions  in  this  LP 
recorded at a concert in Paris ase 
Yew. 
It's all in French, but the beauty 

of his songs and their ,sentiments 
arc easy to appreciate in all their 
moodv, and one can understand the 
ecstatic applause of the audience. 
Ilis classic La Mer is one of the 

14 songs. 

F.SLIE ROSS SINGERS--Airs-
6 -1 tralkan Sing A Long (Oriole PS 
400.08)** —llie  singalong  album 
habit has obviously reached Down 
Under too, judging by this collet-

rAth Eddie Cochran album 
with SIX new trucks 

DOIE COCHRAN —Additional rhythm hin been dubbed 
'  on to what were originally demo numbers. 

G ltEAT news for Eddie Cochran fans: 
Liberty are to issue an 1.1' 111,1 month 

containing SIX brand-new Harks.  And other 
top stars' in the Christmas LP line-up include 
Frank Sinatra. PH Rosi n, Nail King Cole, 
'the Et erlys. Bobby Yee and Craig Douglas. 
New litres on the Cochran album ore " Eve 

Waited Sit Long." "Skinny Jiro." " Lers Gel 
Together."  " Pink  Pegged  Slacks,"  a Ilalf 
Lined a and "Rock 'n' Roll Blues." 
Said Liberty label manager Roy Squires: 

"Sin n of these tracks have had additional 
rhythm  dubbed  on  to  them.  They  were 
originally done by Eddie purely as demo discs 
or as try-mils in the sludio and they needed 
some technical attention before being suitable 
Ciar release." 
Title  of  Ilie  album  is  "Cherished 

Alemories." 
Eddie himself was co-author of "Skinny 

Jim," is Jerry tee Lewis type of number wish 
Merle wild piano, and " Pink Pegged Slacks." 
Ills fiancée. Sharon Sheeley. wrote the LP's 
title song and also "Think Of Me " which, 
coupled with "Never," makes up the current . 
Cochran single on release. 
SINATRA fans will go overboard for his 

Reprise set "Sinatra And Syringing Brass." I 
heard s ,,,,, e of its tracks a few weeks ago and 
Frank is in  lop form  with  s ,,,,, e red-hot 
swinging  sounds  blasting  forth  from  the 
brassy big band behind hint directed by Neal 
Ilefli. 

Capitol's  successor  to  the  Voice.  VIC 
DA MONE, is teamed  the Billy May 
Orchestra in a selection entitled "Strange 
Enchantment."  And the May num provides 
the backing for BOBBY DARIN'S first I.P 
for Capitol called "Oh, Look Al gle Now." 
The same label's selyel-voircd hil parader, 

NAT KING COLE, has another saleable set 
on the counters named after his last single 
success,  a Hamblin'  Rose,"  and  Including 
some old and new items like aGoodnight. 
Irene," "Dell Dave To Go" and " Wolver-
ton glountain." 
BROOK  RENTON'S  Mercury  selection 

"There Goes That Song Again ° should do 
well, too, lying lo with his new year visit. 

London are pulling out u round-up of l'AT 
BOONE singles from the past few years. 
among Ilion his smash successes like "Speedy 
Gonzales" and a Johnny Willa  Collecihe 
title will be "Pal Boone's Golden M O." 
THE EVERLVS are on a seasonal kick 

with "Christmas With l'he lacrly Brothers" 
for  Warner.  singing  with  'I he  Itoystown 
Choir.  Bobby Yee is on Liberty again with 
"Bobby See Recording Session "—not a disc 
version of Oa studio rehearsals and false 
starts, as you nrighl think. but another collec-
tion of firma lake Vise singing, including his 
version of tile Eden Kane success a Forget 
Me Not." 

DEAN M ARTIN is tin the Reprise lists 
(twain with "Dino Latino." backed by Don 
Linda's  orchestra.  CONNIE  FRANCIS 
continues her prolific output for M G M with 
a  hayseed  set  a Country  Music —Connie 
Style." and the same i label s reissuing an LP  
of  vintage  GEORGE  SIIEARING  takes 
under the name of "Soft And Silky." 

More  of  the  transatlantic  instrumental 
touch is served up by NELSON RIDDLE 
with at Capitol set of TV the mes including his 
own  " Route  66."  Pianist  GEORGE 
GREELEY offers another Warner album of 
film themes. and trombonist leader SI RENT-
NER appears again with a Liberty LP called 

Man'st 'thinking  

And there's a solid boost for the Bossa 
Nova campaign by the Verve release of the 
Stan Gebt-Charlie Byrd "Ja n Samba" set 
which contains the extended version of the 
bit " Desalinado" from which their single 
wan taken. 

On lite British front. CRAIG DOUGLAS 
fan, will be interested in a Columbia LP 
round-up  of  Craig's  hits  entitled  "Our 
Favourite Melodies." reviving numbers like 
a Only Sixteen'. and  100 Pounds Of CRAY." 
KEN DODD'S doing his first Columbia 

set, and STEVE ricramme makes his W HY 
album debut willi some folky songs accom-
panied by flautist Johnny Scott's group. 

NIL 

ion  of  Aussie  song medicas, 
-hey•re pleasant enough. but I can' 
more out the reason for issuing 
cord like this in Britain. 
-U SQUIVEL — More  Of  011ie 
A-4 Worlds, Other Sounds (Reprise 
R 60.46)** *W — The title is 
ollow-up lo Est/slivers RCA Victo 
Dom,  "Other  Worlds.  Other 
'ounds." 
/tonally,  this  young  Mexico 

MI), now resident in Hollywood 
ocs inject an unusual, Huller tin 
airily atmosphere into his arrange 
lams as he leads  his orchestr 
rom (lye piano. 
Apart from a novel method es 
ano playing  and  phrasing,  hi 

main gimmick seems to be a police 
reo effect obtained. I believe, on 

Ilawaiian gain, 

SINATRA 
is the only 

first-hand account 

of one of the 

all-ti me greats 

ever published 

SINATRA 
is by Robin 

Douglas-Flome 

who travelled with 
Sinatra as his 

guest to write 

this story 

SINATRA 
has 2s 

exclusive photos, 

each 7" x to", 

of Sinatra 

rehearsing, at 

Las Vegas, and 

relaxing at home 

SINATRA 
is just out 

at the very 
low price or 12/6 

BUY NOW 
MICI-IAEL )05E1'11 

26 BL OO MSBURY STREET 

LOND ON W C1 
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TV and discs have 
made jazz pop 
says Brubeck 

9 

INCA 
CAND  
`DEVIL W O MAN'-now in its seventh oticzdoira'zdrine..,V5)cm-

C AR MEN AURAE topped ATV's "Sunday Night At The  week in the charts has given Marty  bee" a -ura"d ("e y Mar for ten years or more. 
London Palladium" show last weekend.  Dave Brubeck  He has been a eon, tent  er-

and his quartet will star in ilex 
Jazz, it seems, is very much M. 

A few years ago suggestions for 
hooking  jazz  artists  into  top 
audience shows would have been 

Dave Brubeck mentioned the 
changing trend when he spoke to 
DISC on Monday. 
"There's  been  a complete 

reversal in taste and appreciation 
tor  jazz  over  the  last  seven 
years." he said. "TV and records 
have played the major role in 
bringing it about. 
Talking about the Palladium 

date Dave said: "Obviously we'll 
do 'Take Five.' That seems still 
to be the most popular thing we 
have recorded, and probably the 
main reason we got the date. 
•Itaggy Waltz' goes well here. too, 
t won't know the exact scheme 
until we get there for rehearsal 
Jazz  has  made  it big  on 

American  TV  as  well.  The 
Brubeck  quartet  has  appeared 
several times on widely networked 
shows such as those hosted by 
Ed Sullivan and Steve Allen.-

, " We took part in azeplacement . , 

U.S. TRIP 
Contd. from page 1 
his role  in 'Expresso Bongo' 
which was released there about 
three years ago." 
The  Shadows  had  told  me 

before they left on the trip, how 
they wanted to visit recording 
studios in Nashville and the jazz 
clubs of New Orleans. 

Didn't  make  them,"  said 
flank.  •' We managed to see Nat 
Cole  at  she  Copacobana  and 
Jackie Wilson in St. Louis, but 
that was hut about all we had 
time tor." 
This week, far from resting 

after the thousands of miles they 
travelled in America  Cliff and 
The Shadows have been busy in 
the  recording  studio.  They've 
been cutting for the film "Sum-
mer Holiday" and The Shadows 
have also been making their next 
single. 
No titie revealed. of course 

but Hank  described it as, "a' 
pretty beaty number with a very 
cute melody and danceable beat." 
"It's going to be rush released. 

probated), in a fortnight's time. 
"We want to get it out soon after 
our  Sonday  night  Palladium 
appearance ... we'll be featuring 
it in the show." said Hank. 

J oh n  I re Ils 

Sunday's edition.  Robbins his biggest hit in Britain, 
series during the summer when  But it may do mOre.  It may provide the final push for 
one of the big shows was resting. 
It. was all jazz with people like the long-awaited visit of a C and W package to this country. 
Gillespie,  Kenton  and  Louis 
Bellson  and  a lot  of  folks 
thought it would fail. But we had 
a producer who put some visual 
gimmicks in as well, and the 
show has got a lot of praise and 
response." 

DAVE Bra:BECK—Lot uf 
praise. 

Such a visit has been talked 
about for some months. 
Meantime  other  European 

countries have had a steady flow 
of C and W perforrisers from the 
Stases, including such "names" as 
Jim Reeves, Curl Perkins, Patsy 
Cline and  Kitty Wells, Ferlin 
Husky, raton Young.  Webb 
Pierce and either 'Mars are set for 
next year. 

NO NE WS 
Rol there is still no news of a 

package for Britain. 
Can Ma ty R bb'  I Pe k 

popularity  here — change  the 
picture?  Said  British  promoter 
Vic Lewis early this week: "1 
have had a country package in 
mind for some time. As you may 
know. I. had a long talk on the 
object with Chet Atkins when he 
was in London some weeks ago. 
Something may yet come of it. 
"But  don't want to rush 

things,  need to be a bit surer 
about the demand here for such 
a show. Also, at the moment I 
am working full pressure on other 
promotions —including  the visit 
fR•y Cly Is  ety 

"I must agree, though. that the 
success of the Robbins disc ts 
impressive. If I do take this idea 
f a country package 'further. 
Marty would certainly he one of 
he main performers in whom t 
would be interested." 
Says  country  music  expert 

Murray  Kash: "I agree about 
Marty Robbins. I've had a lot ot 
direct experience of the C and W 
field. I know Marty's work well. 
Ile is a line performer. 
"I think a C and W package . 
Id d  II ' Inc 's  D  't 

forget that when The Weavers 
and Jack Elliott came here a few 
years  ago,  they  packed  the 
Festival Hall. If only one or two 
shows were done first —to test the 
giound —that would be great. But 
is would  probably  need  star 
performers  like  Marty,  Jim 
Reeves and Jimmie Rodgers so 
make a go of things." 
Some reviewers regard "Devil 

Woman" as slot strictly C and W. 
"Ruby Ann -the  Robbias 
follow-up in the States —seems its 
be even  further over she pop 

But there is no dourning 

DANNY CAN'T FIND ENOUGH 
CLASSY MATERIAL  

rbANNV WILLIANIS has a problem.  " Ws been  lOng gap 
•  since my last record," lee said.  " l'oo long, but it's 
•  I sing this classy slult —we just can't find the right 

rm. ena • 
- It's six months since 'Tears.'" 

he went on. "I reckon this is far 
t  long,  
There should be a new one out 
before Christmas. but  haven't 
seen the number yet. 
"I get hundreds of songs sent 

in for me to record. but hardly 

" Y of  them  °It any good.  Most 
are pinches, taken from some-
thing I've already recorded. 
"I tell you. I worry like hell 

about it ! But I can't do any-
thing.  We just have to wait until 
something comes along, because 
it's not good for me to sing old 
songs." 

Danny has a string of hits 
behind him, going right back to 
"Jeannie." hut he's probably the 
most unaffected and least blasd 
recording star I've met. 
In  a charming, almost lade 

boy lost way, he said, " When 
you're  as  dependent on  you 
material as t am. it's worryin6 
when you don't know where the 
next song is coming from.  I 
makes me feel very insecure ... 
like it', all going to end. 
"I know this is nonsense, o 

course, but I can't help worrying 
I guess it's the way I'm made.' 
Danny's single worries should 

Hand this to your newsagent NOW ! 

eve- t-
PleateordekDISCiyeryveék 

Name 

Address 

(Block Capitals, please) 

shortly be coming to an  end. 
SonletInte -before Christmas he 
hopes—when that new disc comes 
out 
"I  can't  tell  sou  anything 

about it at the mornent,  haven't 
even  seen  the  numbers  we're 
going to record," said Danny. 
"Actually, it should have been 

all "1-  P by now, '[he ntinshers 
were sent up to toe when t was 
appearing at Dundee. in Scot-
land. last  week,  but they got 
delayed" 
He added, " I hope they're not 

going to give me a Christmas 
number to do. they're never anv 
good, not unless you can come 
tip with a ' White "Christmas'!" 

Panto 
This Christmas  Danny  goes 

into panto —his first —in "Puss 
In Boots" at Southampton, as a 
guest artist. 
"I saw a panto last year and 

I thought then, ' I don't see my-
self in those costumes.'  I know 
a lot of singers want to branch 
out and, for example, play roles 
in pantos, but it's not for me. 

I'm not even very keen about 
taking an acting role in lilms 
either.  I'm going to appear in 
• It's All Happening.' and though 
I'd like lo act I don't think I'll be 
able to.  They haven't sent me a 
script yet, so I suppose I'll just 
be in a guest spot. 
"Sure, acting is something I'd 

like to do. hut I'm not worrying 
about it any more. 
"I try real hard not to worry 

about anything . . . it doesn't 
always work. though," 

s  ta 
former in country-style 1V and 

• 
Woman" his vast disc popularity 
has been mainly in America — 
though he did hit Britain's charts 
early in 1960 with "El Paso" (a 
track from his LP. "Gunfighter 
Ballads And Trail Songs"). 

n ield 

, 
ose, 

Steele 
picture 
is put 
back 

TI1F.  Tommy  Steele  film 
"It's All Happening" will 

not now go into production until 

Jan Unle:sliii%deC. y  I :12'7;4'  duee pro.  
durtion in colour. 
Shirley Basso. Bernard Crib-

bins and Carol 1)eene have been 
added to the east but no decision 
has been made on the signing of 
Itrion Hyland which was fore-
cast in last week's DISC. 

The  Beane%  guest  in TWV1°3 
" Di,. A ("go" on December 3, 
:sod A-It t V'. "TtleAlay Itenclez-
sous " the following day.  • 

BY   
CHRIS   
HUTCHINS 

Siet1 

Frank's parties 
eRANK WIELD is really going to town for  his 25th 

rbe iñvUoilsviedern"T VCrUaYcelebra ti one cm  bpar ti ess r ) —he is going  
to 

"I  believe rny record company is planning an official 
one," he told me. Then I'm going to hold a later event for 
a few close friends —I owe it to them from all the wild 
promises t made when • I Remember You • started climbing 
the charts." 

e l-RANGE goings on at Lo don's cZleasive Beachcomber 
0  night spot —but that's not unexpected when Ji llllll y 
hassle is around.  Ile recently introduced a lady there to 
show lierithethleiy io  d hi ve crookeeodilesi 

ho said 
o n  so  homy  

fed them the 
contents of two plates .. from another sable.  When they 
returned to cat all a dancing couple could see was the 
crocodiles smacking their lips.. 

W ELK  RICHARD  sailed 
b—and  out —of  Britain 

a few days ago amidst a deal 
of secrecy and contusion.  He 
was on his way back to the 
U.S. from Gerniany after com-
pleting his six-week titi ropean 
stay. 

t on  Friday  he  sailed 
Born Southampton without his 
10 - year - old  organist.  Billy 
Preston,  whose  guardian  he 
was appointed  for  the  trip. 
Billy attended a London re-
cording  session  with  Sounds 
Incorporated  the  previous 
night. missed Richard and had 
clona lly home alone at the week-

*  DIVER 

A
TWO-YEAR-OLD chimp named "Scatter" is the 
latest addition to the Ely is Presley household.  Elvis 

bought him when a TV show le:inning she chimp went off 
the air. 

L1KELY to lour ▪ with Little Eva in February : little 
Richard's  16-year-old  organist  Billy  Preston. 

An album From the British revue " Beyond The Fringe ' is 
being recorded by Dave Brubeck....  Ness Tuesday The 
Beatles wax their " Love Me Do '• followmp. 

• 

CANtreat London audiences are in for when she srad man you imagine Acker Bilk in costume?  That's the 

from Somerset steps into " Mr. Acker tul k's Christmas Band 
Show" during its three-week's matinee.perrorrnances.only 
run at the Prince of Wales Tli.ttre.  Ilse allow opens on 
December 22. 
Said Acker : " It will he a gas going home so watch tele-

vision and spend she evenings with the kids—this is our first 
residency in the six years the Paramount Ja n Band has 
been going." • 

"You Know What 1 Mean " composer Trevor Peacock 
wrote  next Sem ons Girls release. "I Go  Furtny All 
Oyer."  In New York next month Pepe hopeted of 
renewing acquaintance with Sammy Davis inr....  An 
ardent James Bond fan—Pat Boone. 
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